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E. Definitions of Specific Terms Used 
The following terms a s  used in this thesis should be defined: 
The tenn. believer as used in this thesis refers to a person 
who has accepted .Tesus 0b.rist a s  his Saviour from sin; or in New Tes­
tament terminology,. a person who has experienced the new birth. 
The tems Wesleyan a nd Wea:leyaniam refer not to l"ohn Wesley 
himself necessarily, but to those who follow in the tradition of 
Wesle y's theology. It may be defined as that doctrine of holiness, 
which emphasizes sanctifi.eation a s  a second work of grace in which 
inbred sin is destroyed. 
Since "Wesle.yanism"' describes the theology of more than one 
new on original sin, arbi tra:ry distinctions will be made in this 
study by the use of certain names for the sake of ciarity. "'Wesley­
aniamtt will be used t"o disignate those who believe that sanctification 
destroys origiMl sin in this life in a moment of time. "Keswick­
ianism"' will designate those whose view of original sin prohibits 
the ua:e of the word ttdestrey"' and finds itself favoring tams such as 
ttsupprea:sion. of'1 and ttvietory over"' sin. 
Wesleyan theology (as defined) is distinctive for its convic­
tion that freedom from. sin in this life i s  the, Scriptural position, 
and t.hat sanctification effects this freedom. A sanctification which 
does not produce "holiness of hearlrt would then be out of keeping 
with Wesleyan teaching. The Keswick position differs from Wesleyan­
ism at this point. The actual difference is demonstrated in the 
interpretation of h1l!llan responses to life ai tuations and the moral 
responsibility one a ssumes for the development of his character. 
4 
The Keswick movement took i ts name from the Keswick Conference, 
founded in Oxt'ord (England) i n  18?4 f'or the promotion of holiness on 
the practical level. Generally speaking. the Keswick writers speak 
of' holinesa a s  being subsequent to regeneration, but not a s  a second 
work of grace.. There i s  not tu.ll agreement among them a s  to whether 
sanctification i s  subsequent to regeneration or simultaneous with i t .  
Th e  terms "sanctification", and the "work o f'  the Holy Spirit 
i n  believers" are used interchangeably. 
'mE WESLEYAN INT.ERPRETATI ON OF 'l'BE WORK 
OF mE HOLY SPIRIT IN BELIEVERS 
CHAPTER II 
THE WESLEYAN INTERPBE'.CA.TION OF mE WORK 
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN BELIEVERS 
The purpose or this chapter is to set :forth as clearly as 
possible the Wesleyan position concerning entire sanctification. In 
order to properly understand this position, it has seemed necessary 
to discuss the Wesleyan position concerning the :following subjects: 
The Nature o:f Man, The Fall o:r Man and the Results o:f the Fall, The 
Nature of." Sin, and The Nature of' Grace. These questions are all 
vitally rela·ted to the Wesleyan interpretation o:f entire sanctifica­
tion. It is necessary that one understand the Wesleyan position on 
human .nature s:o that he may correctly interpret its position on the 
nature o:r sin. One must comprehend the Wesleyan view o:r the :fall and 
its results, and the nature o:f sin in order to rightly interpret its 
vin o:f the natura o:r grace,. �'tnd especially 1 ts view o:f entire sanc­
tification .. 
The main sources of" information :for this chapter were the 
:following Wesleyan authors: W. B. Pope, A Compendium 9!. Christian 
Theology; Daniel Steele, Steele's Answers; .Tohn Wesley,. Wesley's 
Sermons (Vol. I}; and H .. Orton Wiley,. Christian Theology. Other 
Wesleyan writers were consulted,. but these :four constitute the main 
ones. Thes:e writers are representative o:f the Wesleyan position 
concerning the doctrine o:f entire sanctification. 
I:a order to a proper understanding of the Wesleyan solution 
to the problem of the thesis� the author has presented a dis:cussion 
of th& nature of man . This includ.es a oonaideration of the Consti t-
uent Elementa of Human Nature, and The Image of God in Man. 
gian.s tend to hold a dichotomous view of humsn nature. There are 
two &lemen.ts, according to this view-the material portion (the body), 
and an immaterial substance (spirit or s:oull. Dr. H. Orton Wiley 
favors the theory of dichotomy, 1 as do D�niel Steele and J"ohn Wesi.a:r. 2 
Wiley would admit a practical trichotomy-that is , he would make a 
functional distinction between soul and spirit in man. fJ?b.e spirit is 
man's higher pert looking Godward, while the soul is man's higher 
part laoking .uutward. 3 
.!ru! Image � God i.!\; �. The· Wasl.eya.n position regarding 
holiness involves a. view ot the image of God in man. It is the like-
ness to God which distinguishes. man from the lower orders of creation, 
and which at th& same time relates him to the spiritual world. 1/lile.y 
la:. Orton Wiley, Ohristian Theology (Kansas City, Mo.: Beacon 
Hill Press, 194'?}, Vol. II,,pp. 15-18. 
�aniel Steele, Steele's .Answers (Chicago: The Christian 
Witness Co., 1912), P• 55. 
3wiley, i!lt• ID•• p. 19. 
further sugges t s  tha t the image belonged t o  the ninmost crea turely 
con stitution" of man.1 Dr. Pope agrees here a s  he says , 
As such it was e ssentia l  and i ndestructible: the self­
conscious and self-determining personality of man ,  as a 
spirit bearing the stamp of li kenes s  to God a nd c apable 
of immortali ty� wa s the reflecti on in the creature of the Di vine nature. 
Dr. Pope says that the di stinction between the image· whi ch 
was indes·tructible a nd tha t whic h  might b e  lost i s  necessary. The 
reason he gives i s  that the di stinction "lies i n  the very notion of 
a created free personali tyrt. 
3 
This i dea of a spirit created wi th 
freedom i nvol vas the possibili ty of the "'excellence" of the nreflee­
tionlt being lost. 4 WJ.r. Wesle y  said the following concerning the 
image o f  God i n  man: 
So God crea ted man in his own image • • •  not ba rely in 
his na tura l image, a picture. of his own iiillllOrta lity 
• • •  
but chiefly in his moral i mage; whi c h ,  according to the 
apostle� i s  'righteousnes s  and true holiness'; Eph. iv, 
24 .. .. .. 
But, a lthough man was made in the image of God, yet 
he wa s not made immutable • • • He was therefore created 
a ble to stand, and yet liable to fa11.5 
Thus i t  i s  s.een that b oth Wes ley and Pope taught that i t  was possible 
for man to fall from the state in which he was crea ted. 
1rbid. , p. 29 .. 
2w. B. Pope, A ComtJendiUlll of' Chri stian Theology (London: 
Wesleyan Conferenc e  Offi c e, 1875) , p. 178. 
3Ibid., p .. 179. 
4Loc. Cit. 
�v • .Tohn Wesley, A .. M., The Works of the Rev .. John Weslez 
(New York: Eaton and Main s, 1788} , It p. 400. 
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Dr. Wiley's position is that the image of God in man includes 
both the rational and moral elements, which he calls the "Naturaltt 
or ttEssential image'", alld the ttMoral" or "'Ineidentaltt i:.mage.1 By the 
"'Natural" !:.mage, Wiley means the "original constitution" of man which 
distinguishes him from the lower alli.mal creation; by the "Moraltt 
image. he means the ttuse which he (man) makes of the powers with 
which he was endowed a:t creation. "2 The for�r t erms he calls "per-
sonali ty", while the: latter he sums up under the term. "holiness1• or 
moral l ikeness to God. The natural image cannot be lost, and exists 
in every human being. The moral image was lost a t  the fall and may 
be regained only through divine grace. Dr. Wiley suggests three out-
standing characteristics of the natural image of God in man--spirit-
uality, knowledge, and immortality • 
.According to Dr,. Wiley spirituEi'lity is; "the deepest fact in 
the likeness o:r man to God". 3 "Spirit i n  man is like Spirit in God, 
the one finite, the other 1nfinite .. "4 From this statement Wiley 
draws the eoneluai on that the spiritual nature is the basi.s o:r all 
the other :rorma.of likeness.5 
The key verse which indica tes the characteristic of knowledge 
i s, ".And have put on the new man, which. is renewed in knowledge after 
lwtley, Christian Theolosx, II, p. 32. 
2r.oe. Cit. 
--
4rbid., P• 33. 
5 Loc. Cit. 
- -
the image of him that created him, (Colossians 3:10). Wiley dis-
tinguishes between knowledge in its intellectual aspects and know-
ledge as an ethical and spiri tua 1 quality. The former belongs: to 
the natural image, while the latter belongs to the "moral image in 
which man was created. nl 
\fuen Wiley uses the term. in:rm.ortali ty as a part o:f' the image of 
God in man,. he refers to the soul specifically. The soul is immortal, 
whether existing in a a-tate of' sin and death, or in a state of life 
and righteousness. 2 One Scripture reference is g1 ven which is impor-
tant here. "Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to 
kill the soul" (Matthew 10:28}. 
B. The Fall of Man and the Results of the Fall 
Man was created in the image of God, which means that he pos-
sassed a tree will, and was a free moral agent, with capacity to 
choose between right and wrong. Man was created with the possibility 
of transgressing because he was lett to the liberty of' his own change­
able will. There was the possibility of sinning against the Creator, 
and this is what happened in the garden of Eden, as recorded in 
Genesis 3:1-24. God placed the tree of' the knowledge of' good and evil 
in the midst of' the garden of' Eden,. and commanded Adam and Eve .not to 
eat of that tree . However. Satan tempted t.hem through the serpent, 
and they partook of the forbidden fruit. This resulted in spiritual 
1Ibid. t pp. 33-34: .. 
2Ibid.,. p. 37. 
deeth, separation :fl"om the co.mm.uni.on end :fellowship of God:, end: 
:finally in phyai eel deeth. 
Wiley points out three observations regarding the temptation 
end fall o:f man: ( 1) man was not created: without the possibility 
of falling away; in other words he could be in:tlueneed to do evil 
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snd to use his natural powers in a wrong way; ( 2) the agent o:f temp-
tstion was the serpent, who, by deceptiont presented: God's gifts to 
men in a :false light; ( 3} the deceitfulness of sin appears immed-
· iately. Satan deeei ved the man and the wo.n:ran into thinking that 
there was nothing wrong with what they were about to do.1 
Sin began in "the self'-sepa.ration of the W'ill of man from the 
will of God". ll,bie is. found in the statement, nyeat hath God said?" 
l'h.is was the turning point in the experience o:f t he man and the woma� 
in Eden. Up to that time, they had only pure desires w.b.ich were con­
sistent with primitive holiness.2 They began to doubt and s'Oon became 
disobedient to the command and will o:f Clod. 'I'here was also present in 
the temptation of Adam a desire for illegitimate knowledge--he wanted 
to be wise as the gods. The element of dissatisfaction was present • 
. Adam was not satisfied with what God had given himt and thus the evil 
desire :for the forbidden fruit, Which led to the outward act of sin. 
Adam acted in direct disobedience to tha, command of God. 
Tb,ere were a number of resul ta of the fall. Dr. Wiley quotes 
Richard Watson as saying the :r·ollowing: 
lWiley, Christian Theology, II, pp .. 59-62. 
2Ibid., p. 62. 
ll 
The e:tteet or the sin or lapse of Adam was to bring 
him under the wrath of God; to render him liable to pain, 
disease� and death; to deprive him of primeval holiness ; 
to separate him from communion with God, and that spirit­
ual life which was before imparted by Godt and on which 
his holiness alone depended, from the loss of which a 
total moral disorder and depravation of his soul resulted; 
and finally to render him liable to everlasting misery. l 
Mr. Wesley said ooneerlling the results of the fall of man: 
He lost the life of God� he was separated from him, in 
union with whom his spiritual life consisted. The body 
dies when it is separated from the s oul; the soul when 
i.t is separated from God • • •  ( of this death}, he gave 
immediate proof ; presently showing by his behaviour, that 
the love of God w�s extinguished in h2s soul; which was 
now 'alienated from the lite of God.' 
From the foregoing di.aeussion the following may be concluded 
concerning the fall and the results of the fall as Wesleyan theolo-
gians understand i.t. 
1. Sin began in the self-separation of the will of man from 
the will of God. 
2. Satan was the agent of the temptation which led t o  the sin 
of Adam and Eve .. 
3 .. Separation from God resulted in death, spiritual and phys-
ical. 
4 .. Man no longer bore moral likeness to God; the moral perfect-
ness of the image of God in man was lost. 
5. Man became a slave to sin, because selt' became the ruling 
principle of lite. 
1Wiley, Christian Theology, II, p .. 65, footnote. 
2r,vesley, .QI!.• .ill.•, P.P• 400-401. 
5. The tall :resulted ip, ·che loss of' man's harmony with C'TOd. 
? .. The Moral Image of' God was lost at the f'all. 
C.. The Nature of' Sin 
This study has shol'lll that Wesleyan theology recognizes that 
sin involved Adam's posterity as well as himself.. There was a con-
sequence of the fall w hich the entire human :raee experiences, known 
in theological terminology as original sin or inbred sin of' which 
every man partakes.. The nature of' that sin is the concern of' this 
section. 
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ilesleyan theologians, and others as w ell, distinguish between 
the racial aspect ot sin and the overt acts of sin. This is commonly 
referred t o  under the designation tttwo-f'oldn nature of sin. 
Sin J!!. .!!!A Act. Two Greek words which have a di rect bearing 
to the question of sin as an act are given. by Wiley. 1'hese words are 
" 
and rra.po;rf!.ITTELY and are preseiLted h&:re. 
�.LJL.::a.¥o"-�P=c""i",_B..,.g.�g=_,L.s.....__.._ signu.•ies sin a.s an act of transgression. - I 7 
Dr. Wiley says. this indicates that the ttidea: ot sin is limited by the 
idea of lawn, for St. Paul said, Where there is no law, there is no 
transgression (Romans 4:15} •1 In the broad sense this law mnst Qe 
inte-rpreted as the ltezistenee of an eternal moral order, with ita 
distinctions of' good and eviln. Law is not advice, but a positive 
claim. Therefore the :relation to this law must be either that of' 
subjection or transgression. So when a person transgre.sses the 
known law of God, he commits sin. 
/ The other word, zra.Da..TTCU:TE!.Y , denotes "unfaithfulness I 
13 
to", and the breaking of a covenant. The law is not regarded as 
purely impersonal, but is of necessity connected with the Law-giver.l 
Hence to transgress the law is "positive disobedience" to God. The 
sinner, then, becomes a nreb&l in the moral realmn. Sin is often 
regarded as a breaking of a covenant because of unfaithfulness. 
Sin, then, is viewed as an act of transgression. The two 
Greek words given a.bove bear out this fact. However, there are 
other Greek w ords which signify sin as an a ttitude or c ondition. 
These will be discussed in the following section. 
Sin .!}! !Y! Attitude � Condition. Dr. Wiley suggests four 
Greek words which signi:t'y sin as an a ttitude or condition of man's 
heart: 
( / 
�,u.ll.o n a. I 
These w.·ords w;ill be discussed in the order given. 
The first word offered by Wiley is Q,u.orzrla. and signifies 
a falling away from, a missing of the right way, or a missing of the 
mark. It may a lso mean a deflection from the right. The word does 
not limit sin to a mere set • but presents the thought of sin as a 
dispos.i tion or a state. It further conveys the idea that a man does 
not find in sin what he seeks therein and thus th& idea of a state 
of delusion and deception. 
• 
The next word which presents sin as a diaposition or an atti-
, ,I 
tude is g. eft K \ o.. , and signifies the absence of righteousness. 
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The term a lso means crookedness or a perverting o f  that which is righ� 
Like the first term, it signifies a state of unrighteousness arising 
from such perversion. 
Sin, then, is self-separa tion from God in the sense of 
decentralization, the p lace whfch should be occupied by 
God b eing a ssumed by the self .. 
.Everything either comes from the self o r  is directed to it. 1fThen self 
is enthroned this is the beginning of bondage to sin. The flesh 
opposes the Spirit, and there is warfare in the soul of man. The 
center which controls all o:r the a ctions of man is displaced, a nd has 
become unrighteous. Thus all of the actions of man are unrighteous 
and unholy. 
,J "' 
The word __ <&::.-v.._..�,..u ....... c...:.a....__  signifies a lack of conformity, or law-
lessness ( from "J<O,U.oS " meaning law).. This word has the thought of , 
rebellion or hostility. W�n has become destitute of natural affee-
tion, for God has b een dethroned in manta life. 
' ,/ 
The final word to be considered is the Greek word ll.O""e8ec.s.. I 
meaning ungodliness. This word has the idea, not only of the separa-
tion of the soul from God , but a lso of a character unlike God and a 
state or  condition characterized by the abse nce of God. A further 
thought in connection with this term is a "verging toward doom''. 2 
l�Viley, Christian Theology, II, P• 84. 
2 Ibid. ,  p. 86. 
15 
Paul used the term in Romans 1:18, in condemning sin as unrighteous-
ness: 
For the wrath of God is revealed :erom. heaven against 
ell ungodliness ( c1. a-i A e H> .. J< } and unrighteousness of: 
man ( d,citl< {a.y 1, whO hold the truth in unrighteousness. 
Some definitions of sin as a principle and as an a:et given by 
representative Wesle-yan theologians will be presented here . Dr. 
Wiley gives the: following definition: Sin is ttenthroning se lftt as 
one's own God. Sin is 
• • • the bias of all of his powers-a darkening af the 
intellect, an alienation of the affeations; and a perver­
sion af the wil.l.l 
w. B. Pope gives. the fol.l.owing definition: ttSin is the voluntary 
separation of the soul from God. tt2 Pope further aaya that ain is 
transgresaion of the law; a.nd that sin is sel.f Ede god instead of 
God. a He also says that sin ia .. internal eonfu.sion, discord, diseaa:&, 
wretchedness, vanity."'4 Dr .. Raymond has the following to say: 
The primary ides deaigna ted by the term sin in the Scrip­
tures is want of conformity t o law, a transgression of 
law, a doing of that which is forbidden or a' neglecting 
to do that which is required. In a secondary sense the 
term applies to ehsraeter; not to what one does, but to 
what he is .5 
In closing this section on the nature of ain, the following 
1:Lbid., P• 95. 
2 
!lli· J :P• 96. 
3pope, !. Oom.pendium .2! Ohri..stian Theology, :P• 214 .. 
4Ibid .. , :P• 215. 
�ymond, �· ill•, PP• 54-.-55. Q.uoted by Wil.ay, .Q.l2.• s.l•, P• 87. 
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quastiona nead to b& answerad. Is sin physi.eal, or is sin u object? 
Doas sin reside in the body? Dr. George Allen Turner gives soma 
ideas on thase important questiona.1 It is important to  understand 
thesa questions beeause, if sin is inseparable from the body, no 
deliverance from sin is possible in this. life. If, however, sin is 
separable and distinct from the body, then there is a way left open 
for deliverance from sin. 2 Dr. Turner presents a discussion of the 
use of the term "flesh" in Paul's epistles. 
The main point of Turner's argument is that, if it ean be 
shown. that Paul sometimes. uses the term "flesh" in a moral rather 
than a physical sense, then sin can be completely cleansed away in 
this life. In Galatians 5:19-25• Romana 15:13-14, I Corinthiana 3:3, 
and II Corinthians 1:12, Paul uses the term "fleah" ( rr¥ g ) in an 
3 ethical sense. Some of the terms used by Paul to denot& thi.s sense 
of the term are: enmities. jealousies, wraths, factions, divisiona, 
heresies, envyings, and strife,. The eighth chapter of  Romans gives 
further indication that the word "fleshtt ( crO:p S i is used in a 
moral sense. Paul contrasts the word with the Greek word for mind, 
ttBut ye are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that the 
Spirit of God dwell in you" (Romans 8:9),. n'I'he tflesh' is thus the 
common enemy of the 'mind' and of the 'Spirit of God'".4 Additional 
1George Allen Turner, lli More Ex:eellent Way; (Winona Lake, 
Ind.: The Light and Life Press, 1952), pp. 76-80. 
2 Ibid., P• 76. 
3Ibid., p. 77. 
4r.oe. Cit. 
1'1 
evidence is provided in Romsns 6, for Paul says that our members 
should be yielded to God as instruments o:t ri.ghteousness rstlier than 
as instruments of sin. The "mind Oif the :flesh" {Romans 8:'1 ,a) is not 
to be tolexated in the Cbriatian life.1 
The conclusion ot this matter, according to Turner, is that 
• • • Paul does not identity sin with the natural body 
a:.nd so the way is left open :tor dellvera.nee from sin in 
this li:te •• • •  the ':tlesh' is not sin bu.t i s the a ve­
nue of sin.2 
D. The Nature o:t Grace 
Wesleyan writers spe&k of' sin as having a two-fold aspect. 
Sin is moral, iuolving pe:rsonal relationship to God. In the :tol-
lowing presentation of the nature o:t grace, the questions. to be 
answered are, What is grace, and what is t.h& Holy Spirit's part in 
the matter of man's redemption and sanctification'? 
The Greek w-ord "grace" as used in all but one instance in the 
New Testament (J"ames l:ll) is ¥t«& or a derivative of this 'tem.. 3 
J"ames Strong defines grace as "the divine inf"luen.ee upon the heart, 
and i ts reflection in the li:te. "4 Wiley calls grace "unmerited 
favor exercised toward t he unworthy and sintu.l$ • • •  "5 
T.b.st the Holy Spirit i s  the "Agent" or redemption may be seen 
1Did. , P• '18 .. 
2Loc. ill· 
3;ram.es Strong, Stroy' s khaustive Concordance (New York: 
Abingdon Cokesbury Press, 1953 edition), p. 77 in the Dictionary 
of" the Greek New Testament. 
4Loc. ill· 
5wiley. Christian Theology, I, p. 391. 
in the following. Wiley says that the Holy Spirit is "the Lord and 
Giver of Lii'e", and is a ttsanetif'ying preseneett. He rei'ers to the 
Holy Spirit as the agent of' redemption both in the ttinitial exper-
ience of' salvation'*, and in the ttsubsequent work by which the soul 
is made holy". 1 In the i'orm.er experience the Holy Spirit imparts 
new lii'e to the soul, and this experience is called the ttnew birth", 
or 'tthe birth i'rom above**.. The ttbaptism of' the Holy Spirittt is the 
experience which Wiley calls nsanetif'ieation**.. According to Wiley, 
the Holy Spirit deals a death-blow to the carnal attitude, and comes 
in to fill the lii'e with His fulness.2 
In the discussion of' sin, the two-i'old nature of sin was con-
sidered-:-as an act of disobedience, and as an attitude, disposition, 
or an inward eondi tion.. The work of' the Holy Spirit with respect to 
sin, both as an act and as an attitude or disposition, will be dis-
cussed here. One question which has been kept in mind is, What is 
the extent of deliverance from sin in this lif'e? 
.Tustii'ication.. nJustification ia another word for pardon. 
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It is the i'orgiveness of all our sins; and, • • •  our acceptance with 
Godn, said Wesley. 3 A:rminius gave this def'ini tion; "Justification is 
a just and gracious act of Godtt whereby He "absolves man from his sins 
and considers him righteous**. 4 Dr. H .. E .. Jessop gives the following 
lWiley, C�istian Theology, II, p. 321. 
2Ibid .. , p. 322. 
3.rohn Wesley, The Works of .!!!u.· John Wlesley {New York: Eaton 
and Mains, 1788} ,  p. 385,. 
4Ibid., P• 78. 
definition : 
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justification is that judicial act by which God on 
account of a new faith relationship to Jesus Christ. de­
clares the s inner to be no longer exposed t o  the penalty 
o f  a broken law, but restored t o  the divine favor.l 
The sinner is brought into harmony with the law of God, and thereby 
secures peace. "'If we confess: our sinso, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins, and to c leanse us from all unright eousness"' 
John l:a1 A person living in a justified state does not sin wilfull y, 
according t o  representative Wesleyan theologians. Justification, then, 
is a deliverance from the act s  o f  sin, obtained by faith in Jesus 
Christ, repentance and c onfession of' sins, and accompanied by peace 
with God .. 
Dr. Wiley says that justifiea.tion is an actual change in one's: 
relationship to God. It is a change from eondemnati.on to reconcilia­
tion and righteousness. 2 justification is a real experience-as real 
as any experience which a man may have. There is real forgiveness and 
a real deliverance from the acts of sin. There is a real acceptance 
of the believer by God. justification is a complete and perfect work. 
The work of' the Holy Spirit in justification is that of con-
victing t h e  sinner, wooing him to Christ, and bearing witness to the 
believer that he is a child of God.. The Holy Spirit is the "agent" 
of God in this initial experience. 
lH. E. Jessop, Foundations .Q! Doctrine !!!: Scrinture and E.tpe.r­
ience (Chicago, Ill.: Chicago Evangelistic Institute, 1949), P• 40. 
2wiley, .9.:12.· �., p. 387. 
Sanctification. Following are definitions of sanctification 
from wri tars who are representative of' the Wesleyan persuasion. w. 
B. Pope says: 
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Sanctification is the blessing imparted to believers 
as they are admitted into t he presence and service of the 
God of holiness in His temple • • • The sprinkling of His 
blood removes the bar to acceptance on tha altar, and the 
witnessing Spirit impresses the silent seal of consecra­
tion, which is His own personal indwelling in the unity 
of' the Father and the Son. This blessing is the deliver­
ance of the soul from all that is eontrarl to the pure and perfect service of God in His temple. 
Mr .. Wesley gives the following &:xplanation of the t&:rm sanctification: 
Sanctification in the proper sense is an instantaneous 
deliverance from all sin, and includes an instantaneous 
power given always to cleave to God.2 
Wiley says, that entire sanctification or Christian perfection means 
"the fullness of salvation from sin, or the completeness of the 
Christian life".3 Thomas Cook says the following concerning entire 
sanctification: 
It is . • • •  the removal of all roots of bitterness, the 
seeds of sin's disease. It is a crucifixion, the putting 
to death of the body or the life of sin. It is such a 
complete renewal of the heart that sin has no longer any 
place within, ita last remains are scattered, the war with­
in the citadel ceases and God reigns without a rival.4 
Mr. Wesley makes the further statement that faith is necessary for the 
believer to receive sanetification .. 5 Thus from these definitions, 
lpope, _! CopmendiUII'.!. of Christian Theology:, P• 478. 
2Wiley, Christian Theology, pp. 467-468. 
3Ibid., P• 440. 
4Thomas Cook, New Testament I!Qliness (London: The Epworth 
Press, 1952), pp .. 29-30. 
5wesley, The Works of� Rev • .Tohn Wesley, p. 390. 
entire sanctification may be defined as the work of' the Holy Spirit 
in re,sponse to the faith of the believer, which results in a full 
deliverance from all sin, and equips him for service. This investi-
gator pointed out on page twenty of the s.tudy that the Holy Spirit 
is the ttagent" or administrator of God in sanctification.., It is He 
who effects the deliverance and eleaJJ.Sing spoken of ty Wesleyan 
theologians. 
It is necessary to understand that this e�perience called 
Christian perfection, perfect love, or entire sanctification must 
be preceded b y  a clear evidence of the new birth experience. Dr. 
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Wiley in commenting on Romans 12:1,2 offers several points of interest 
along this line. ( 1} It is clear that the exhortation referred to 
was addressed to Christians, or to those who had experienced God's 
pardoning grace. (2) It was to be a holy sacrifice, cleansed from 
the guilt of sin.. (3} There yet remained in the hearts of these 
believers a bias toward sin. (4) This tendency to conform to the 
world was to be removed by a further transformation, or a renewal of 
their minds. ( 5 ) They were to prove by experience the good, accepta­
ble, and perfect will o f  God.1 
Two aspects of the nature of entire sanctification are dis-
cussed next: the negative, and the positive. 
The negative aspect of entire sanctification consists in the 
cleansing away o f  original sin, or the bias toward sin, lllhich was 
discussed earlier in this chapter.. Dr. vliley says that the verb 
ttsanetify" is from the Latin, and when used in the imperative mood, 
signifies to make holy. 
• • .. the first essential elemant in entire sanctifica­
tion is the purification of the believer's heart from 
inbred sin or inherited depra.vi ty •1 
Wiley points out a two-fold aspect of original sin? ( 1} the 
common sin infecting the entire race regarded in a general manner, 
and (2} "it is a portion of this general heritage individualized in 
the separate persons composing the race't. 2 Concerning the former 
aspect, sin in the genera.l sense, original s.in will not be abolished 
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until the time of the restoration of all things. This accounts for 
liability to temptation, or the SUS'Ceptibility to sin whieh",is essen-
tial to a probationary state. In the second aspect of original sin, 
the carnal mind, or tha sin which dwells in the ltme" of the soul, 
•tthis is abolished by the purifying work of the Holy Spirit, end the 
soul is kept pure by His Indwelling Pres:enee'• •. 3 J"ohn Wesley teaches 
essentially the same whan he says, in commenting on Galatians 2:20t 
"I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but 
Christ liveth in me"--these words ttmanH•estly describe e de·liverance 
from inward as well as from outward ain't. The evil nature, the body 
of s:in, is destroyed.4 Again in commenting of the Scripture, ttthe 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sintt { I  John 1!7), 
libid .• , p. 488 . 
2Loc. Cit. 
3Ibid. 
4mr uesley, .QJ?.• Sj_ .. t p. 366. 
Mr .. Wesley says: 
Now it is evident, the apostle here also s peaks of a 
deliveranc e  wrought in this w orld. For he sai th not, 
the blood of Christ will cleanse at the hour of death, 
or in the day of judgment, but it 'clea.nseth', at the 
time present, 'us' living Christians, 'from all sin' .. 
And it ia equally evident, that it any sin remain, we 
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are not cleansed from all sin: it any unrighteousness. 
remain in the soul, i t  is not cleansed from all unright­
eousness • • .. Neither let any sinner agains.t his own 
soul say, that this relates to justification only, or 
the cleansing us from the guilt of sin; first, because 
this is confounding together what the apostle clearly 
distinguishes, who mentions first, to forgive us of our 
sins, and then to cleanse u.s from all unrighteousness. 
Secondly, beeause this is asserting jus.tification by w orks, 
in the strongest sense possible; it i s  making all inward 
as well as outward holiness, necessarily previous to 
justification. For, if the cleansing,. here spoken of, 
is no other than the cleansing us from the guilt of sin, 
then we are not cleansed from guilt, • • • unless on eon­
di tion o.f walking in the light, as he is in the light. 
It remains then, that Christians are saved in this world 
from all sin, from all unrighteousness; that they are 
now in such a sense perfect as not to commit sin, and to 
be freed from evil thoughts and evil ta�pers.l 
Wiley quotes Richard Watson as 'teaching the following concern-
ing sanetirtcation as cleansing from sin .. 
The attainment of perfect freedom from sin is one to 
which believers are called during the present life; and 
it is necessary to eompleteness of holiness and of those 
active and passive graces of Christianity by which they 
are called to glorify God in this world and to edify man­
k:l.nd • • • All the promises of God which are not express­
ly, or from their order, referred to future time, are 
objeets of" present trust; and their fulfillment now is 
made conditionally only by your faith • • • To this faith 
shall the promises of entire sanctification be given, 
which in the nature of the ease supposes. an instantaneous 
work immediately following upon entire and unwavering 
faith.2 
1Ibid., p. 367. 
2wiley, .2.12.• cit., p. 487. 
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The distinctive note in the discussion thus tar is that the 
negative aspect of a·ancti:fication deals with the cleansing away o:f 
ain :from the believer. The next point to be presented has to do w1 th 
the extant of deliverance from sin. 
Dr .. Wiley saya that the Scriptures teach the complete removal 
of sin tram the believer. 
Sin is to be cleansed thoroughl.y, purged, extirpated, 
eradicated and crucified; not repressed, auppressed, 
counteracted or made void, a.s these terms are commonly 
used. It is to be destroyed; and any theory which .makes 
a place for the exist ence of inbred sin, whatever the 
provisions made for its regulation, is unscriptural.l 
He quotes the following verse in defense of' this statement: "The 
carnal mind is enmity against God; for it i s  not subject to the law 
of God, neither indeed can be" (Romans 8:"1). \'liii.ey then includes a 
study of the Greek terms used in this connection. A discusaion of' 
theae terms :foll ows . ( 1} One of the most common tams used is 
1<o Baft '!4!, meaning to make clean, to cleanse both inwardly 
and outwa.rdly; to :free from the defilement of sin. The :following 
are some of the more prominent texts in Vlhieb. the word is used: 
•'And put no difference between us and them, purifying their hearts 
by faith" {Acts 15:9}. 
HaVing therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us 
eilesnse oursel vas from all til thiness of the fla·sh. and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.2 
"Who gave himself tor us, that he might redeem us :t,"rom aii.l iniquity, 
1Ibid.' pp. 488-489 .. 
2rr Corinthians "1:1. 
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and purity unto himself a p eculiar people , zealoua o f  good workatt 
( Titus 2 : 14) . 
But if' we walk in the light ,  a s. he is in the light , w e  
have fellowship one with another, and the blood of' Jesus 
Chri.st his Son cleanseth us from all si n.l 
{ 2 } Closely related to this is the verb KATfb;Rf<'EW signifying 
to annul, t o  abolish, to put an end to, to cause to cease . tt!h.at: 
the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not 
serve sin'' {Romans 6 : 6} .  
Forasmuch then a s  the children are partakers of flesh a nd 
blood , he alao himself likewise took p art of the same ; 
that through death he might destroy him. tha-t had the 
power of death, that is, the deVil. 2 
.J ll " (3) The third word given by Dr . Wiley is E lj KA-RA.LQW I which means 
to cleanse out thoroughly, or to purge. "Purge out t herefore the old 
leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye ere unleavened • • • rt ( I 
Corinthians 5 : 7) . 
If a man therefore purge himself from. t hese, he shall b e  
a vessel unto honour , sanctified, and meet for the master' s 
use , and prepared unto ev ery good work. 3 
( 4) Perhaps one of t he strongest ter.m.s used in this connecti on i s  
and means t.o root out ,  to pluck up by the roots, a nd  there-
fore t o  tteradicatett . "Thus the word eradicate appears in the original 
te:.rt but . i s  veiled in the EngliSh translation. tt4 ttBut he answered and 
1I John 1:7. 
2aebrews: 2 ::14. 
3ri Ttmothy 2 : 2 1. 
"wileT, Chri stian Theoloea;, p. 490 . 
sai d ,  Every plant , whi ch my heavenly Father hath not planted , shall 
be rooted up" ( Ma tthew 15 : 13} . 
He tha t  eommitteth sin i s  of the devil ;  for the devil 
sinneth from the beginning. For thi s purpose the Son 
of God was mBfire sted , that he might destroy the works 
of the devil .  
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( 5} Dr. Wiley says that perhaps the strongest term used is rrTav.piw, 
which means to crucify the flesh, or to utterly destroy its power. 
It is used by Paul when he said, "And they that are Ghri st' s have 
, , 
cruei:t'ied. ({a ToapwcrArt ) the fle,sh with the a ffecti ons and lusts" 
( Ga latians 5: 24} .. 
• 
The words lcr7is"'!W4•/ zzn and .i.fl7hcgzw7• (,ld<ll Tt 
a s  used by St. Paul, carry with t hem tlie force ot ' I  
have been crucified t o  something a nd i t  has been cruci­
fied to me ,  so that we are dead to each othei, a ll fellow­
ship and intercourse between us has ceased ' . 
( 5) Another word. closely related to the previous one i s  Bovo To' w , 
meaning to subdue , mortify or kill. "Wherefore , my brethren, ye also 
are become dead to the law b y  the body of Chri st ; • • •  " (Romans 
7 : 4) . tt . .. . but it ye through th& Spi rit  do mortify { 8A.vo70i7£) 
the deeds of the body, ye shall live" ( Romans 8 : 13) . Thayer indi ca tes 
that here the word means to "make to die , tha t  i s, d.estroyt render 
extinct" .. 3 
The negative a spect of e,ntire sanctification ha s  been consid-
ered. The posi.tive view point is the next subjeet to be taken into 
1I J"ohn 3: 8. 
2Thsyer• s  Lexieon, quoted by Wile y ,  II, p .  490. 
consideration.. This discussion includes the matter of consecration, 
and the question of growth i n  grac e  o f  those who have been made per-
f"eet in love .. 
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Consecration i s  one of the fir s t  conditions which the believer 
must meet in order to rec eive the gift of the Holy Spiri t . The be-
liever presents himself and reeei vas the Holy Spi rit by f'ai th, a s  
Turner ha s  sJ.:\id .1 Th e  believer must continue t o live in f aith and 
obedient c onsecration .. 2 The question to be answered is , What does 
it mean to give one' s s elf t o  the will of Chri st? Wiley says that 
the work of entire sanctification involves both a s eparation from 
sin, and a s epara ti on to God ., 3 In o the r  words, one must be willing 
to give himself unconditi onally to God a nd His will in order to re­
ceive san etifica tion.4 Thomas Cook eompares repentance and eonsecra-
tion in the following: 
What repentanc e  is to jus:�tif"icetion, consecration is t o  
entire sanctifi cation. Just as repentance towards God 
must precede faith i n  the Lord Jesus Christ in the ease 
of those who seek Divine f or giveness, so unconditi onal 
surrander i s  the indispensable condi ti on of trusting 
Chri s t  as Saviour from indwelling sin. 5 
It has been shown that consecration and faith are very closely eon-
nected in this ma tter of sanctificati on . Furthers consecration is a 
lTurner, The More Excellent lYax., pp .. 105-106. 
2-wt ley, ..Q.I!.• ill· , p. 485. 
3Ibid. , P• 491 .. 
5oook, New Testament Holiness, p .. 119 . 
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ttdivine poasession , the spring and energy of which i s  holy love't . 
Dr .. Wiley s ays that there i s  a negative and a p o sitive a spect of this 
devotement or conseeration.. The negative aspect i s  a cleansing from 
a ll sin. and that wh ich i s  contrary to divine love ; while the posi tive 
aspect i s  t ha t  of the i�illing of divine love. 1 
A further point o f  contras t  i s. given by Sanctification 
is more than either purity or perfec t  love , for neither of these a lone 
gives a complete pi cture .. Holiness rather c onsists in the union o:r 
these two . 
Hence those who ha'Ye been eleansed from sin" • ,. .. which 
s eparates b etween man and God ;  and who have been conaecrat� 
ed to God , thereby b ecoming His possession t�ugh the 
bestowal o f  the �pirit--these are the saints • • •  or holy 
ones : �nd th� state in which they live i s  d.'l"t.t.t.Jg:Vyq 
or holl.ness .  
Holiness impliea a state o f  purity and a life o f  obedience:. Cook 
says that i t  impli.e s  a yielding of the wi ll of the b eli ev&r at every 
point ,  and the uneondi ti ona l a cceptance of God' a will as his rule o f  
3 life forever. 
I t  i s  a ls o  important to remember that the believer' s will i s  
not tak&n sway, o r  r&ndered inoperative. It rather means a. union of 
one ' s  will with the will of God .  When one surrenders his will to God, 
he surrenders a ll that he knows , and also a ll that he does not know ; 
i t  must be a complete conse crat ion of all to the will o f  God .4 
1Wiley, .2P.• ill· ,  p . 491 .. 
2Ibid .. , p .. 49 2 .  
3Cook , .2P..• ill• , p .  120 . 
4Ibi d . , pp . 120-122. 
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The one who presents hi s will to God in t.he Holy Spiri t will 
expre s s  a love for righteousne s s. and a hatred for ini quit y. 
I beseech you therefore , b rethren , b y  the mercies of 
God, tha t ye :present your bodies a living sa crifice, holy, 
a ccepta.ble unto God ,  whi ch i s  your reasonable s ervi ce . 
And be not conformed t o  this wo rld : but b e  ye transform­
ed by the renewing of your mind , tha t ye may :prove what 
i s  that good , a nd a c ceptable , and :p erfect will o f  God. l 
Perfe c ti on i s  a Biblical a spect of holine s s .  Whi l e  entire 
s a nctification considered from the negat ive view point i s  a cleans-
ing from a ll s i n ,  from the :positi.ve aspect it is the infilling of 
divine love. What i s  ma de :perfec t? Our love for God and our nei.ghbor 
i s  mad e  perfe c t .  Love i s  the fulfillment o f  the law , a nd :perfect love 
means the uniform and consistent exemplification of Chris t i an pra ct i ce. 2 
Perfect love further i ncludes a life lived in obedi ence to the 
revealed will of God . The one who i s  :perfect in love ttwalks with God ;  
his s t ep s  a re ordered by Him, and he doe s  everything with reference to 
3 Hi s glory"' . The principle which motiva tes him i s  love. 
;r. A. Wood s a ys that the doctrine of perfection embra c e s  two 
things : (1) A p erfecti on o f  love proportioned t o  the powers of the 
individua l ;  and ( 2) a steady progres s  i n  love harmonizing w i th our 
circums tances a nd increasing capa city and abili ty. He further points 
out that God requires no more than our a ll .4 
lRomans 12 :1-2. 
2Ri ehard Treffry, A Trea tise on Chri stian Perfection ( Bo ston ,  
:Ma as. : McDonald and Gill Co . , 1888 }  ;-pp . 28-29 .. 
Zrbid . ,  p .  33. 
4 ;r. A .  Wood , Perfe c t  Love (Kansa s Ci ty, Mo . :  Bea con Hill Pres s ,  
1950} ' p .  26. 
fear .  
Another a s.pect of thi s perfe c t  love i s  the casting out of 
There i.s no fear in love ; but perfect love ca steth out 
f ea r :  be cause fear ha t h  formant . H e  that :f'eareth i s  not made p erfe c t  i n  love. 
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One may a sk whether t hi s  means si nle s s  perfection. The answer 
i s ,  "No1t , if by si nle s s  p erfection i s  me a nt a " state in whi ch the 
soul cannot sin" . Woo d  quot e s  Wesley a s  having sa id , 
Therefore si nles s  p erfection i s  a phras e  I never use, 
lest I should seem to c ontradi c t  myself.. I believe a 
p erson filled with the love o f  God i s  s t i ll liable to 
these invo luntary transgre s s i ons . Such transgressions 
you may call si ns , if you please ; I do not .. 2 
Another point which needs to be stre ssed i s  t ha t  perfec t  love 
does not mea n  tha t a p erson cannot grow in gra c e ,.  All o f  the wri t e rs 
quo ted a dmit the need for growth even i n  those who are perfec t  in 
love . Wood says that the pure i n  heart grow fa ster tha n  a ny others .  3 
The p erson must make progres s  in grace i n  order to retain the favor 
of God a nd the gra ce whi ch the person possesses . Dr. Wiley says tha t 
a s  the pure i n  heart grow i n  gra c e ,  and walk i n  obedi ence t o  Chri s t , 
they are kept under the s p ri nkling o f  the " all a toning a nd s anctifying 
blood" . 4 In a nswer t o  the question, Can tho se w.ho a re made perfec t  in 
love grow i n  gra ce? , Mr. Wes l ey gave the f ollowing answer: '�Undoubt­
edly they can! a nd tha t not only whi le they a re i n  the body, but prob-
l I J"ohn 4 : 18 .  
2Wood, .2.12.• ill· ,  P •  25. 
3Loe .. C i t .  
-iw1 1ey • ..£12.• cit .. , p .. 485 .  
ably to a ll eternity. nl  Treffry gives the a dvice to  profe ssors of  
Christian perfecti i on that they grow in grac e  and seek to  a�bou.nd in 
every good l\O rk. Dr. Jessop also emphasizes the factor of  growth in 
2 grace. 
Dr. \'Wiley believes that a lthough there i s  a g radual approach 
to sanctifi cati on, and a gradual growth in grac e  following it , the 
a ct of  sanctifi cati on by which men are made holyt mus t  of necessity 
be i ns tantaneous . He quotas Adam Clarke as having said tha t  
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in no part of the Scriptures are we directed to seek holi­
nes s  by gradation. We are t o  come to God for an instan­
taneous and comple t e  �urification from all si n ,  a s  for 
ins tantaneous pardon,. 
There i s  no gradual purifi cation. Yet sanctifi cation i s  a continuous 
a ct t  for only as the pure in heart are brought into a ri ght relati on 
to the a toning blood of Jesus Christ ; and only as there is  a continu-
ous relation to the stoning blood by fai th ,  "will there be  a eontinu-
ous cleansing, in the s.ense of preservation in holine ss and purity .. n4 
Viewed from the standpoint of the Spirit , those who are 
sanctifi ed by His a gency as an instantaneous a c·t are 
through the i ndwelling of the Spirit made the recipients 
of His continuously sanctifying grace. 5 
1John \'iesley,. :! Pla in Account of Christian Perfection 
( Louis.ville , Ky .. : Pentecostal Pub .. C o . , n. d .. ) , p. 44. 
2Jes sop, .Q.£.• ill· ,  pp. 69-73. 
3w'iley • .9.Jl• ill· ,  p .  483 .. 
4Ibid .. , pp . 483-484 .. 
5Ibid . , pp . 484-485 .  
E. Conclusion 
In bringing this chapter to a elose , the following eon.elusions 
may be drawn conce rning the Wesleyan doctrine of sancti:f1eat1on .. 
1. Sin i s  not a constituent element of the na ture of' man. 
Sin i s  not physical, nor is i t  an obj ect which one may see. 
2. Sin is essentially moral in nature. It cannot b e  other 
tha:n moral. 
3. Sin can be· des.troyed precisely because it i s  moral .  Noth­
ing of' the essential natur& of" man i s  destroyed . 
4. This deli Terance from sin is e:JZ:perienced in this life. 
5. Destruction is the only proper word to be used, be cause of' 
the nature of s.in. 
6. This destruction takes pla ce in an instant of tim·. 
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CHAPTER III 
'IHE KESWICK SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEVI OF SIN IN BELIEVERS 
The purpose of' t his ehapter i s  to present in a s  clear a way 
as pos si ble the soluti on which Keswi ck wri.ters offer for t he problem 
o t  si n  in believers. In o rder tha t one may better understand their 
solution to this problem, it is necessary to give special attention 
to the Keswiekian teaching concerning the following doctrines : The 
Nature of Man, The Fall ot Man and its Results , The Nature of Sin and 
The Nature of' Gra c e .  These doctrines stand or fall together in any 
system of Chris ti an thought . The points of difference here become the 
ma.rks ot distinction from other s.ystems .. It there i s  a real a rea of 
divergence from the Wesleyan vi ew , it will likely b e  on thes e  bes i c  
ma tters. 
The following source s  were tho s e  mainly consul ted in the re-
search for thi s chapter since these writers are considered represen-
tative by the Keswick people themselves. A. :r .. Gordon , The Ivfinistry 
of the Spirit ; Andrew Murray• s three books , The Ma ster ' s Indwelli;g.g, 
The Spiritual Life , and The Spirit of' Chri s t ; Ruth Paxson, Life .QB. 
the Highe s t  Plane ( 3  volumes) ; a nd !l&"rs .. .Tesse Penn-Lewis ,  Soul � 
Spiri t ..  Others were consulted b riefly where further light could b e  
shed, but the a forementi oned a r e  the ma i n  ones . 
A.,. The Nature of' Man 
The Consti tuent Elements of' Human Nature. Keswi ck writers --- --
generally hold -to the t ri chotomous theory of human nature .. According 
to this theory, man i s  ma de up of three di stinct parts--spiri t ,  soul, 
and body .. 
Mi,ss Ruth Paxson holds to this theory, 1 and presents the fol-
loWing argument in favor o f  it..  She says tllat although the Scriptures 
say very li t tle abou.t the three-fold na ture of man, what is said i s  
nvery illuminating and b eyond doub t . "'  She quotes an Old Testament 
a nd a New Testament pa s sa ge to support her view. 
And the Lord God formed ma n  of the dust of the ground , and 
breathed into his nos�rils the b reath o f  life ; and man 
became a living soul .. 
And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly, and I pray 
God your whole spirit and s oul snd body may be preserved 
blameles s  unto the coming of our Lord .Tesus Christ . 3 
According t o  Mi ss Paxson, the following i s  the divine order of the 
creation of man' s " component partsrt in Genesis 2 : 7 .. 
Man was formed from the dust o:f t he ground, and was made to 
dwell on the earth, and in order that his body might have communica-
tion with the external world , it was equipped with the :five senses , 
and was :formed from earth.. nBeeause of i t s  connect i on with the earth, 
the bo�y is the lowest part of man .. "4 Yet ,  though the body be the 
lowes t  part o f  man, it has the exalted :privilege of being the home 
of the spirit.. Miss Paxson calls t he body the "':port ei ty" of human 
personality. 
lRuth Paxson, Life .Q.!! the Highest Plane, I ( Chi ca go ,  Ill .. : 
Moody Preas , 1928} , :pp . 30-32. 
2Genesis 2 : 7. 
3r Thes sa lonians 5 : 23 .. 
God breathed into man" s nostrils the breath o:t li:te. This 
Mis.s Paxson ca lls "life principlert o:t man, whi ch became the human 
spirit .. 
The spiri t  i s  the c rowning part o f  man ' s being--it i s  God' s 
masterpiece in Hi s crea t i on o f  human lif e .  Th e  spiri t i s  tha t pert 
of man which has relation to the unseen spiritual world , a nd  whi ch 
has fellow ship with God . Mi s s  Paxson c alled the human spirit the 
" capita l city of the human personali ty .. •t1 
11Man became a living soulu , according to Genesis 2 : 7 .  'l'he 
soul i s  the medium between the b ody and the spiri t .  In the relation 
of the soul to the body, Mis s  Paxson likens it to  the photographer' s 
dark room. The impressions received from the outer world through the 
senses are gathered up and taken to this dark room, and developed in­
to di stinc t  expressions o f  thought, emotion, or will. 2 
The relation of the soul to  the s.piri t and the spiri tual world 
may be li.kened to the " judge' s  bench" . The evi.dence concerning God 
and sp i ri tual realities which the sp irit fi nds i n  i t s  s.earch in the 
spiritual realm i s  brought to 'tthe bar" o f  t he s oul and i s  there 
either accepted or re jected. 
So it has been shown that ma n  i s  a trinity of spirit t soul, 
and body a ccording t o  the Keswick viewpoint .  Man was made primarily 
:tor God, and i n  order that he might have fellow ship with Him he must 
have a spirit cape ble of » communion a nd fellow ship with the Divine 
l Ibid. t .P •  32 .. 
2Loc .  ill• 
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Spirit . 11 :VJ.an was ced in  the material universe and therefore 
needed a body capable of contact and communicati on with the external 
world of people and things . •  
Mlss Paxson explains the third part of man' s nature by saying 
that the union of the apiri t within the b ody produced a third part 
and man be came a living soul. The soul uniting spirit and body gave 
to man individuality'" and made him a distinct being. The soul con-
sists o:t: intellec t ,  will, and emotion, a nd i a  the "seat of man' s  
being. n To the aoul was given the powe.r to determine whi ch world 
should dominate roan--the physical and visible world, or the invisible , 
1 spiri tua.l and. heavenly world .. 
A.n.drew Murray also b elieves that man i s  a three-fold being. 2 
Murray says that  the purpose of the soul a s  the central power was to 
maintain them { the t is, the sp irit and the body) in due 
relation; to keep the body, a s  the lowest , in subjection 
to the spirit ; itself to receive through the spiri.t , a s  
the higher, from the Divine Spiri.t what was wei ting for 
i ts perfection;  and to pass down even to the body, that 
by whi ch i t  might be the partaker �f the Spiri t ' s perfec­
tion , and b ecome a spiritual body. 
MXs. Jess e  P enn-Lewis likewise makes a distinction b etween 
soul and spiri t ,  for she believes tha t  Satan i s  defeating many young 
Christians in their spiritual life. 
4 The knowledge o f  this distinc-
tion does not come merely by study, but through t he teaching of  the 
1Ibid . •  , p.. 33. 
2 _ill! .. , pp. 33-35 .. 
3 Ibid . , P• 34. 
4Jes s e  Penn-Lewis ,  � � Spirit (Bournemouth, Westbourne 
Park Road, Haunt s, England :  The Overcomer Book Room, n .. d. ) , p .  3. 
Holy Spirit ..  In the a f'ora-lll&ntioned book, Mrs. Penn-Lewis uses the 
i s  used a s  the adjective of' the word '*soul If .  To show that man i s  
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composed of' three di stinct elements :Mrs .. P enn-Lewi s  quotes the Scrip­
ture, '*Sanctify you, spirit , soul and body" ( I  Thessalonians 5 : 23} • 1  
Along thi s  same line she quotes Andrew 1\lfurray a s  saying :  nT.b.e spirit 
i s  the seat of our God-eonseiousness .  I n  the spirit , God dwells ; i n  
the soul, sel:r ; i n  the body, sense .. "2 
The Image o f  God ,iA Man. A discussion of' the tripartit e  
nature o f  ma n  leads t o  the problem of wha t the image o f  God in man 
might b e. Thus i t  i s  that the questi on of the inlage of' God in man 
i s  ineluded here . 
The sp irit was intended by God t o be the dominant &lament in 
the h'Ulll8n personali ty. "'The spirit was t o  b& sovereign and a s  long 
a s  it  remained so the whole b eing would be kept spiritual.. "'3 Yet 
the spirit of' man was sub j ec t  in turn to a 'f,higher power.. . The hUll'lan 
spirit was designed to keep man in " constant touch"' with God Himself, 
and was to rule both soul end body. 
With reference to Adam' s eonditi on before the fall , the fol-
lowing discussion is presented. God pla ced Adam, His perf'e ct man, i n  
a perfeet environment, the Garden of Eden. In this garden there was 
1Ibi d  .. , p.. 5 .  
2 Ibid .. , p .  6. 
3_pa:x:s:on, Li:fe: .sm. the Highes t  Plane, I ,  p .  35 . 
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ttaatisf'a etion and suff'i ciency for every need" of man-spirit , soul 
and body. Righteousne s s  ruled and pea ce resulte d ;  there was ttperfeet 
obedience to the will of God .. n The relation between God and Adam was 
1 p erfe:et .. 
every one that i s  called by my name : for I have crested him for my 
glory, I have formed him; yea ,  I have made himtt ( Isaiah 4:3 : 7 )  ; ttThis 
p eople have I formed :tor myself'; they shall she.w forth my praise't 
( I sa iah 4:3 : 21 } ; 
The fact that man was made i n  the image of God i n  intel­
lectua l ,  moral and volitional lif'e shows that God desired 
f'ellowship with him and made him with the c apa city for 
such f'ellowship whi ch wa.s not gi van to a ny other of His 
creatures • • • he was. in inner, spiritual harmony with 
God .. 2 
Adam also was created for the purpose of dominion over the 
lower orders o:r creati on ;  he wa s the administrator by divine appoint-
ment to carry out the diVine purpose . Within his. own sphere man was 
made a. sovereign, and wa s s.ubordinate only to God.. He was the visible 
monarch of' all o:t t he. living things in his time • 
.Another point whi ch Mi ss Paxson brings. along this line is the 
theory that Adam wa s. the :tederal head of the human ra ce. Adam was 
made as. the head and repreaenta tive of man. He was by God ' s  appoint-
ment the source o:r the human life o:r all mankind-the head of the 
human family.. Through him God e stablished a union wi th t he whole of' 
1Ibid. , P •  36. 
2Ibid . , p 
.. 37 .. 
the human ra ee. 
The conclusion to which Miss Paxson comes concerning this 
question of the image of God in :man is very interesting and detin-
itive of the Keswick view. The following i s  the ewsenee ot what 
she has to say: God' s man was perfect , lived in a perfect environ-
ment, and had perfect fellowship With God .  Harmony reigned in all 
relationships of' Adam' s lite--his relation to God and also the 
creatures beneath him. Everything within and Without man should 
foster complete 1t submission to the sovereignty ot God" and nper:f'ect 
obedience" to His Wi ll. 
Would he be content to remain a sovereign under a Sover­
eign? Would he choose continuously to live within the 
circle of Godt s will? Would his whole personality be 
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kept under the control of' the Divine Spirit and so main­
tain its lite on the spiritual plane? It so ,  then through 
this t'irst man, made in Hia 011n image and c ontrolled by 
His divine Spirit , God would people the earth with beings. 
who would also bear His likeness , yield to His sovereignty, 
serve Him with trui ttulness,. and live together in right­
eousness a nd peace.l 
Mis s  Paxson quotes G. Campbell Morgan a s  saying that un:tallen 
ated with God in all of his a etio:as, and was a sovereign but dependent 
upon God. nlle hau the right of Will., bat 'this could only be exercised 
in perpetual submission to the higher Wi ll of God. "2 
B. The Fall of Man eild the Reaults of t.b.e Fall 
libid.  , pp. 38-39 . 
2paxson, .!41:!. .2A the Himeat Plane, I ,  p. 39 .. 
The purpos.e of thi s  section i s  t o  s et forth the fall of man 
and i t s  results . a s  Keswi ck writers understand this matter.. Man a s  
originally creat ed lived in perfect obedience t o  the will of God. 
The question to be answered here is., What happened to man a s  a result 
o:f his fall into sin? 
Although ttlife on the spiritual planen was God' s i ntention for 
Adam, he fall from this high state of living to a very low state. 
Mrs. Penn-Lewi s  teaches that the fall appa rently hagan i n  the 11lnt el-
lectual department» o:f the soul, for the temptation to Eve was that 
the tree would make her wise. 
The appeal o :f  the s erpent was not made to the vessel o:f 
clay ,  o r  the outer man, :for the body wa s then perfectly 
dominated by the spiri t ; but it was di rected to the in­
tellect and understanding o:f man ,  and based on a lawful 
desire t o  a.dvance in knowledge a nd  power i n  the unseen 
realm of another world • • .. The temptation was knowledge , 
and the very knowledge which probably God meant to give 
in due season, but grasped before its time, and out o:f 
God t s will. l 
Nil's. Penn-Lewis etqha sizes the fact that since s in entered through the 
intellect , salva tion oomes by a cross w.hi ch destroys the fallen wisdom 
by the very a cceptance o:f its message, because a s  Paul tells us , the 
preaching o :f  Christ cruci:ffad is :fo olishness t o  men .. 2 God in wisdom 
provided salva ti on :for men in a way which dealt wi th the cause by whi ch  
th e  fall came about .3 
Furthermore Eve :fell by yielding to the very temptati on which 
1Penn-Lewis :.  .Ql2.• ei t . , p..  7 .  
2r Corinthians 1 : 18-25 . 
3 Penn-Lewis , QI!• cit . ,  p .  8 .  
had caused the fall of Sa tan himself , for he sai d ,  " I  will be like 
the Most High .. • .. u { Isaiah 14 : 13 , 14 )  • The t empter knew how to 
attra c t  Eve , b y  sugge sting t o  her s omething higher than she than 
po s sessed, b ecause she w as limited by a body made of dus t ,  but had 
a s oul whi ch wa s " capable of appreciating knowledge a nd  growth, 
through the higher part o f  the tripartite being . " 1 
Adam w a s  the one by whom s i n  entered into the world and the 
human :race . Ma n  w a s  creat ed with a free will a na could cho o se to 
obey or t o  dis obey God ' s  will. He chos e  t o  di sobey and i t  was t hus 
that sin entered the human ra c e .  
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What wa s the e ffect of thi s sin upon Adam a nd Eve? In answer­
ing thi s que s t i on Mi s s  Paxson says that both spiritual and physi cal 
death came a s  a result of sin. Spiritual dea th ,  she t ea ehe s , is the 
separa t i on of man' s spirit from God ' s Spi ri t .  Phys i ca l  death i s  t he 
s epara ti on o f  the s pi ri t  a nd t he body of man. 2 Spiritual death re­
sulted immedia te ly ,  whi le phys i ca l  dea th a s  a result o f  sin w a s  more 
remote .  
Conc erning the e ffect o f  the s in o f  Adam a nd Eve upon the hu­
man ra c e  the following point s  o f  c onsidera t i on a re presented hera . 
( 1 }  By the disobedience of Adam all men b ecame s inners , a nd were 
subje c t  to the death penalty.. ( 2 )  ttHum.anity inherited a sinful na­
ture • • •  Adam' s s i n  put t he poi son of sin in the human germ • • •  " 3 
lPenn-Lewis , Soul � Spiri t . p .  8.  
2paxsont L i fe ,sm � Highes t  Pla ne , I ,  p .  59 . 
3Ibid .. , p. 62 . 
( 5} Death reigned over the entire human. race. ( 4} Each p erson born 
since Adam and Eve i s  under the domination of the flesh rather than 
the apirit .. 1 ( 5) Illian' a personali ty, or his "soul" , is  a s�ave of 
the f�eah instead of being a nhandmaid" of the spirit . ( 6 }  As be­
fore the fall ma n' s  spirit dominated his aoul, after the fall the 
•taoul" o f  man governs the whole ma n.. As Mrs . Penn-Lewis puts i t :  
Man' s fallen. spirit " sank down, so t o  speak ,  into the vessel o f  the 
' soul' ; and the ' soul' a gain sank down into the fleshly body • •  
In o ther words man' s spirit should rule the s oul , but in natural 
fallen man., the spirit is subjective t o  the soul. In this s ystem 
u2 .. 
o f  thought the " spiri t1t of man i s  { or should be} the highest element 
of his make-up , the ttsoul" i s  the lowest e lement of the three .  ( 7 }  
A further result o f  the fall i nto  sin o f  Adam and Eve, i s  that  the 
natural man i s  in "helpless captivi.ty to sin., self and Satan.. n3 
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( 8 )  Sin. " co ntaminated" the whole being of man. from "center to  cir­
eumferen.ee .. " Death breathed upon spirit ,  soul and body i ts ttdestrue­
ti ve  fumes .  tt4 Man fell from the " apiri tual" plane to the ttnatural" 
plane .. 
In  bringing this discussion of  the fall and ita results to e 
close the following conclusions may be drawn from the Keswick teaching. 
M:an! s mind was blinded. The intellect of the natural man has 
1Penn-Lewis ,  ..2.!2.• _ill. ,  PP • 8-9 . 
2Ibid . , P •  9 .. 
Spaxson., ..2.!2.• ei t . ,  p. 70 . 
4Ibid .. , p .  ?1. 
been s o  b linded b y  s i n  and Sa.ta n  tha t he thinks he know s more than 
God .  The human i ntelle c t  opera t e s  entirely in t h e  mat e ri a l  realm .. 
ttThe s;oul ,  unaided b y  the spiri t ,  in i ts s truggle wi th si n i s  open 
to continuous and t e rrible temptation through t he body. tt1 
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The heart of man has b e en defi led . ttThe heart i s  dec eitful 
above all things t a nd despera tely wi cked ; Who can know i t?" ( Jeremiah 
17 : 9} • Man' s c a s e  i s  absolutely hopeless unles s  a mira ole b e  per­
formed .. .As has b ee n  p ointed out i n  the di scussi on of the crea tion 
of ma.n, it was shown that he was crea ted wi th the eapaci ty a nd purp o s e  
t o  love God a nd hi s f ellowmen. But i n  the fall thi s rela t ionship to 
the Creator a nd t o  manki nd was i nvert ed ,  and na tura l man loves self 
more than God or nei ghbor. .As Mi s s  Paxson put s i t ,  man left to him­
s e lf i s  " inherent ly and incurably s elfi sh. rr2 
A third thing suggested i s  that man' s will was perverte d  a s  a 
result o f  the fall.. .Na tura l man i s  not wi lling to submi t himself t o  
the will o f  God . He a s sert s hi s wi ll in opposition to the will of God . 
c .  The Na ture o f  Sin 
The purp o s e  of thi s sec t i on is t o  set f o rth a s  c learly a s  
pos sible t he Keswi ck tea ching co ncerning the nature o f  s in. Sin w i l l  
b e  dis cussed under the hea.dings :  Sin a s  a n  Act ,  and Sin a s  A Condi t i o n  
o f  Man' s Na ture . The di s tinction b etween " s i nn and ttsi ns" will be 
point ed out here . 
1Ibid .. ' p .. 73. 
2Ibid .. , p • .  76. 
Sin as an Act .  Sin is - - - -
• • •  known disobedience to the clearly revealed will of 
God. Sin is the wi lfUl, deliberate, resistanc! of a sub­
ject to the rightful authority of a Sovereign. 
nsin ia the transgression of the ln" ( I  .Tohn 3:4:} . The outward man-
ifestations of the "old nature" a re  expressed in the folloWing terms 
by Mias Paxaon: theft , falsehood, murder, indecent and immoral ac-
tiona of the flesh, fretting, worry, nagging, baekbiting, complaining 
and murmuring, censoriousness ,  and the like . 2 These are outward acts 
or manifestations of the sinful nature within man. 
� .!!!!; !A Attitud!i! � Condition. The center of Adam' s nature 
was the place where sin began. its deadly work. This center , which 
Miss Paxson · calls his ".human naturen , became sinful . Sin became the 
ruling principle of man• s life. This. corrupt human. nature i s  called 
ttthe old man"' , by Miss Paxson, a·nd is the ninborn tendency to evil in 
all m.antt . This was inherited from our first parents. 3 This nature 
affects man• s purposes , attitudes,  emotions, and his intellectual life. 
Some characteri stic s  of this ttold mantt are covetousness, deceit, 
impure thoughts ,  fear, unbelief, dislike, impati ence , selfrigh.teous­
ness, pride, envy, selfishness and jealousy. 4 Mrs. Penn-Lewis concurs 
with Mi ss Paxson at this point . 5 
lpsxson, � .sm .:!.8!: Highest Plane , I , pp. 4:5-46. 
2 �· ·  p. 79 . 
�oe. Cit .  
4 Ibid. , PP• 79-80. 
5.Penn-Lewis, � � Spirit, p .  12 .. 
The Keswick wri ters consulted by the author agree tha t  a dis-
tincti on be made between sin as an a et and sin a s  a eondi ti on of 
man' s nature. 'i'hese wri ters a'Sree tha t sin is what a person i s  by 
nature, while Sins a·re the ma·nitestati ons of this s i:n:t'Ul nature in 
the life of the man. Before the tall, Adam was in perfect harmony 
with God. However , :natural fallen man i s completely ou:t o:t accord 
and harmony with his Creator. G. Campbell Morgan calls this sinful 
nature a ttmoral diS"ease" , and further speaks ot i t  as a bias toward 
1 
sin present i n  every member of t he human ra ce. 
The, question of' the two na tures should be dealt with in this 
discussion o:t the nature of' si n. According t o  this teaching, every 
Chri stia.n has two na ture s .  There i s  i nward eon:flict wi thin every 
Chri stisn. One part ot the· Chriatisn wants to serve God and. ba wall 
pleasi ng in His si ght. Another part o:J: him w ants to S'atis:J:y s elf. 
Pert of' him desires longingly to go into the: peace and rest of the 
promised land, while another part of him longs tor the nleeks, onions 
and garlic of' Egypt . "2 
The explanation of this theory as given by the Keswick writers 
i s  th�t there are two natures which co-exist within the: believer : 
the old si nful Ada:m.ic nature ,  a nd the new na ture, which i s  spiritua l  
and comes from Christ. These wri tars a re very d etini te i n  their af'-
f'irmation that these two natures exist within every believer. 
1G. Campbell Morgan, � Westminiater Pulpi t ,  The Preaching of 
G. Oam.pell Morgan ( Westwood, New J"eraey: Fleming H. Revell Co. ,  n. d . )  
VI ,  P• 75 .  
�axson, .ill.!; .2!! .!!!!; HJ,ghest Plane, II, p .  217. 
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When does the beli ever receive thi s so ealled ttnew na turen? 
A. J .. Gordon explains i t  clearly when he says that the new birth i s  
not e change of nature , but i s  rather the oonmro.nieation o f  the divine 
nature. In the new birth, o r  a s  Gordon calls i t ,  regeneration, the 
Holy Spirit transmits thi s na ture to the believer. l The old nature 
i s  ninherited" from Adam, and i s  ttineapable of si nlessnesstt.. The 
believer inherit s  the new nature from. Christ . Gordon says that thi s 
new nature i s  ttincapable of sinfulness11 • 2 
In closing the dis cu s sion of the Keswi ck teaching concerning 
the nature o f  sin, i t  may be noted that there are a t  least two dis-
tinctive characteris ti c s  o f  this t eaching. ( 1 ) Human na ture is sin­
ful, ( if the writer has correctly interpreted Miss Paxson) .. 3 This 
will b e  dealt wi.th more extensively in the next chapter of this thesis. 
( 2) The s econd di stinctive chara cteri stic of the Keswick idea of sin 
is the theory of the two na tures discussed just above .  This teaching 
colors all of their t ea ching concerning the na ture of grace,  and 
especially the t ea ching c oncerning sanctification. Thi s will be seen 
more clearly in the :following secti on o:f this research .. 
D.. The Nature of Grac e  
The purpos e  of t hi s  discussion i s  t o  di scover and set forth 
1A. J. Gordon, The Ministry o f  the Spirit (Philadelphia ,  
American Baptist Publi cation Society, 1895) , p .  101 .. 
2Ibid .. , p .  118. 
�axson, .QJ2.• eit .. t I ,  p .  79 .  
clearly the Keswickian interpretation of the work of Ghrist and the 
Holy Spirit With respeet to sin a s  an act , and the sintul conditi on 
Within man. The main question to b e  answered i n  this aection is, 
'What is  the extent of deliverance from sin in this lite? The dia­
tinetive features of the Keswiekian interpretation of this question 
will be presented in the dis.cussion which follows:. 
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Jus:tification. This aspect of grace deals with the past life. 
Natural :rallen man i s  alienated from the life of God, and is dead in 
tre.spasaes and sins, as was seen in the discussion of the nature of 
sin. Justification or the new birth brings sin:tul man back into a 
right relation with God. What da&s this relationship involve? 
Fira;t, it involves faith in God •a. promise.1 God ha s  provided 
•potential" salvation, and the sinner must make it •experimental• by 
faith. Salvation i s  not one t s  own ,  but is a gift to be received by 
faith. 
In the second place, repentance i s  involved in justification. 
The sinner must turn his baek on sint and face toward God. In other 
words ,. there must b e  a decisive break with the old life and separa­
tion from the world. Th.e si.nner must recognize the sin:tulness of 
sin and be ready to give i t  up so that he may be forgiven by God. 
A third thing involved is that the sinner nmat recognize that 
the Lamb of God is the only one who can take his sins away. T.here 
i s  no sa�vation outside of Elhr.t st . There is forgiveness a'nd ele:a ns­
ing tor the Sinner only in the blood of the Lamb. 
lv'fi s s  Paxson sugges t s  that s a lvation i s  more than a d o ctrine--
i t  i s  a Person.. Thi s  P erson ( Chri s t )  be received i nt o  the life 
o f  t he i ndividua l t o  p o s s e s s  control tha t l i f e  a s  1 very own .. 
The results. of thi s salvat i on a re the forgivene s s  o f  sins and 
removal of si n' s p enalty, pea c e  wi th God . and the 
2 
Father of one who had never sinne d. ''  Through t he death o f  Jesus 
Chri s t  upon the the b eliever i s  t aken out of t,he old " stand-
i ng" i n  Adam, a nd i s  b rought int o  a new rtstandi ng"' in 
er result is that t he believer i s  ma d e  nigh to God 
of Chri st. 
s t .. .A.no th-
t he blo od 
A .. J. Gordon gi ves the followi ng which i s  representative o f  
t h e  Keswi ck on a t  t hi s  point . 
Regenera t i o n  r estores ma n  t o  his forfe i t ed lif e , the un­
fallen life o f  the Son o f  God , the life which ha s never 
wavered from s tedfast fellowship with the ]'a ther. 3 
He further tea ches tha t the los t  image of God in man i s  not "restamp-
ed't upon us , but is n renewedn w i thin us. This takes pla c e  in what he 
has called r egenera t i o n  .. 
Thus t he Keswi ckian interpreta t i on of just ifi ca t i on or the new 
bi rth i.s tha t the si ns of the sinner a re f o rgiven a nd he is d elivered 
from his si nful The Holy Spi ri t  imp la nt s  a new or s p i ritua l 
nature the b eliever, s o  t ha t  he now ha s two nature s t  t he old , 
sinful Adami c na ture , a nd the new o r  s pi ritua l nature v1h i ch comes 
1Ibid .. ' p .. 23 .. 
2Ibi d . '  p .. 29 . 
3Go rdon , .212.• ..Qii .. , p .  102 .. 
from Christ. The old nature i s  s eemi ngly not a ffected b y  thi s new 
b i rth .. 
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Sanctificat i on. The purpos e  of this section i s  to present a s  
fai rly a s  possible the Keswi.ck i nterpreta t i on of' holines s ,  or sane-
tifi cation. Keswi ck writers d i stinguish between carnal a nd spiri tual 
Chri stians . Sanctification refers to the s pi ri tua l  Chri s tian. Sev­
eral questi ons ari s e  here. How does a Christia n  move from the carnal 
to t he s.piri tual s ta t e? To what extent i s  t he believer delivered 
from sin o r  the s i nful na ture whi ch he has inherit ed from Adam? W'.nat 
i s: the b eliever' s part i n  the w ork o f  the Holy Spi rit in his life? 
What does the Holy Spirit do in the believer with respect to sin? 
These are s ome of the questions t o  b e  answered in thi s s e ction. 
By way of introduction, a.ccording t o  t ha Keswi ck t ea ching 
there a re three clas s es of Chri s tians .
1 
Fir st ,  there i s  t he  spiritual man, or the believer who i s  
domina ted b y  the Holy Spirit , who indwells a nd energizes t he renewed 
human spirit of' the believer. 
Second , there i s  the s oulish man, o r  the believer who i s  do� 
i:nated by the soul o r  intellect . 
Third ,  there i s  the ca.rnal man o r  the b eliever who i s  domina t ed 
by the flesh , fleshly desi re s  and habit s . He i s  in bondage t o  the 
power of t he flesh. 
Sancti fication i s , to Keswi ck theology, a death and a vi ctory, 
each element of whi ch i s  to be examined in thi s s e c t i on .  Of' partioo.l ar 
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i ntere s t  to the s tudy i s  a n  a na l ys i s  of the view s  regarding the time 
when one may expect to be sanct i fi ed .  
The Keswi ck wri t er s  speak o f  s anct i fi c a t i on a s  a dea th .  Th e  
purpose of this s e c t i on i s  t o  di s cover wha t thes e  wri ters :mean by 
death. 
Keswi ck theologians a gree that the cro s s  of Jes u s  Chri s t  ma rks 
the pla c e  of the beli ever ' s s a nctifi c a t i on.. From t hi s  s t atement llii s s  
Paxson draws the c onc lus i on tha t sanc t ifi cat i o n  i s  not a ttsecon.d work 
of gra cen a t  s ome time subsequent to conversion ; 
.. • • nor a result of a ny a c t  of c onse crat i on or faith o n  
the pa rt of the beli eve r ;  but tha t  i t  takea pla ce through 
God ' s  firat a nd  i ni ti a l  wo rk of gra ce--the death o f  Hi s  
Son , a nd is simultaneous wi th just1fic a tion a nd regenera­
tion. 1 
She goe s  on to s a y  tha t the primary i dea of sanctifi ca t i on i s  not 
a chi evement o r  a p roce s s , but a "divine gi ft " , o r  a ttdi vine gestow al 
of a po s1 tion 1n Chr i st . n Thi s  ma y  b e  called "posi ti ona l sanctifi ca­
tion. n2 The b e li.ever 1 s  11Roly i n  Chri s t .  a 
The question may now be a sked how the b e li ever i s  mad e  nholy 
in Chri s t . '1 The answer i s  that he i s  made dead t o  s in. The believer 
i s  so " insula te d  a nd e nveloped by Chri s t  tha t God can only descri b e  
hi s rela t i onship to sin a s  one of death t o  i t  .. 113 Chri s t  gave Hi s lif e  
for t he beli ever o n  t h e  cro s s , a nd als o  c onquered s i n  f or him o n  t h e  
cro s s . As was p ointed out previously, ( pp .. 48-49),  the beli ever 
�axson, Life .Q!! .i!.l5. Highes t  Plane, II , pp . 106-107 . 
2 . IbJ.d .. , p .  110 .  
3Ibid . ,  p .  113. 
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receives a new na ture i n  the new birth. A.n.drew Murray says tha:t this 
new .nature i s. dead to s:tn. 1 ( Thi s  does not mean, however, tha t  the 
old nature i s  dead. }  In Chris t  the believer i s  dead t o  sin, tor w hen 
Chri st is on the throne He makes His d eath work in t!w b eliever every 
day. 
The b eliever is c rucified with Chri st., What does this mean? 
It means tha t  the believer has come to the place where he sees that 
the old nature { self) deserves the curse--that this old na ture can 
be taken c'.are ot only by death., The believer gives this "old nature" 
voluntari ly to death on the cross. V�ray says, 
I give my old man, my flesh, self, with its will and work, 
a s  a s ignal, a c cursed thing to the cross. It i s  nailed 
there : in Ghri st I am dead to i t ,  a nd tree trom it. It 
i s  not yet dea d ;  but day by day in union with Christ will 
I keep it there, making dead, • • •  every one oi its mem­
bers and deeds in the power ot the Holy Spirit . 
A. :r. Gordon says essentially the same in his treatment ot the 
subject of death to sin. He .aays that this consists in the b eliever 
bei.ng made tree from the power ot sin, a s. regenera.ti on makes one free 
from sin' s penalty. "It i.s the Spi.rit ot God overcoming our fleshly 
nature by His i.ndwelling lite , on whom i s  our sole dependence . "3 It 
the beli.ever i s  tilled with the Spirit ,  then the Spi.rit "overcomes• 
the s inful nature of the believer. Mi ss Paxson tet:#ehes that herein 
1.A.ndrew Murray, The, Master' s IndJelJ,isg { Chicago : Fleming H. 
Revell Co. ,  189 6 ) , p. 117. 
2A.ndrew Murray ,  � Spir;tt .Q! CJ:lria:t (London: James Nisbet 
and Co . ,  Ltd. , l903} t P• 278. 
3A. :r .. Gordon, Thg Ministry .2! tae Sp:tl;j,t , p .  11. 
li es the believ&r'' a "hs.bitual vietorytt over all knotm sin. Christ 
sent the Holy Spirt t to the believer to 11indwell and control n .  The 
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carna:l man is in bondt�tge to sin. But as the belie·ver yields himself 
to the Spirit he i.a d.eli vered from the law o f  sin IU:l,d death. 1 
A question which needs to be answered here is,. !a the death 
aspect ot sanctification a cri sia experienee? The Keswick writers 
wollld agree that it is not ;  but that is rather a ttgradual process" 
all through lite. Gordon aays that aanetif'i cation 
• • • consis t s  in the double proceas of mortiti cation and 
vivification, the deadening of the: old (nature) and the 
quickening and developing of the new .. 2 
The cross and resurrection extend their sway over the whole life of 
the believer. It is a process of the believer putting ott the •old 
man• by putting on the ttnew man. '1 This Gordon calls the process by 
which the Spirit of God dwelling wi thin the belieT&r' ttexcludeatt sin 
from the believer' s heart. Gordon seea no Scriptural eTideno.e that 
the old ail:lfU.l nature i s  ever '•eradio.a.ted"' completely in thi s  present 
3 . . life. Miss Paxson w·oul.d say essentially the same with regard to 
sanctification as a c:risis e:xperieno.e. 'l!hia was touched upon at the 
begiillliug of this section. Miss Paxson says that sanctification eo.tnefl 
at the s'Sllle: time as the new birth, and that the process of .sanctifica­
tion gees on every day in the lite of the spiritual l'll!U4 4 
lpaxaon, .mt• cit. ,.  P •  213. 
2Gordon,. g:e_. cit. ,  p. lOS. 
3Ibid. ,. P• 118. 
4paxaon, .21!.• cit . , PP• 115 ,  167. 
It ha s  already been pointed aut that sin i s  not removed :f'rom 
the believer. What i s  the deliverance which Keswick writers speak 
of? All o:r the Keswick writers eonaulted would say, that as long 
as. Chr:t.st is on the throne, the believer i s  :f'ree from the power of' 
sin. Torrey says that the 'believer is eleanaed only from "the gW;l t 
of sin, and this by walld.ng in the light. 1 Miss Paxson says . that 
Christ aaneti:f'iea by It indwelling, possessing and eon trolling. " She 
saya th&t the believer is d:ead to si n. 2 Gordon and Murray would 
also say that the beliE:l:ver i a  made dead to the si.n in his li:f'e. 3 
Mrs. Penn-Lewis agrees with the other writers. quoted, for she says 
that the believer is made dead unto sin. All of these writers agree 
that sanctification i s  the: proceSS: by 1!hich the believer is made 
deed unto sin, or :tree from sin. The dia'tinctive thing which the 
Keswick writers say i s  tha.t since sin was cru.cified with Christ on 
the cross, the believer must be identified with Chriat on the cross, 
and thua will be :freed :from ain. In other words the believer' a  vie-
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tory was bought on the eroaa and he mu11t claim this victorz over si n. 
The diatin.eti.ve .»pte in "the Keswick idea of' sanctification as a 
death, is that i t  i s  a death only i n  ttprineiplelt , and not an actual 
deeth of sin in the peraont s li:f'a. The "new li:f'ett which the person 
receives as a result of the new birth i s  free from sin but this new 
lite i s  not a real part o.f himself. It has baen shown in this study 
lR. A. Torrey, l!Q!. to Obtain Fulnesa ..Qt Power (Ohicago : Flem­
ing H. Revell Oo . , 1897} • p .  33. 
2paxaon, .PJ2.• .ill· • pp . 18-19 .  
3Mu:rray, .!!!! Spiritual Lif'e, p .  54. 
( p.  48) that human na ture: i s  aintul.; hence the C:bratian cannot be 
delivered from the rtain of' the :tleshtt • because to speak of' a ctual 
deliverance w:ould mean that something w:hich i s  e: ssential to an (his 
human nature} i s  destroyed. nDeathtt , theref'ore:. a ccording t o  Kes­
w:ickian theology, does not mean a real death, but rather the addi ti on 
of a •t:new lif'e" whi ch 1 tself is. free f'rom sin, a nd which tends to 
hold the old si nful life in cheek. The new life dpes· not become a 
reel pa rt of the man, nor does i t  a ctually etteet a change in the 
real man. Furthermore,. there i s  not a mora l quality to the control 
whi ch i t  exereises upon the rrold man" . Therefore, sin i s  not re­
moved from the man, a ccording to the Kenick int erpretation of the 
deat h  a spect of sanctifi cati on. 'Fhere a ctually i s  no d eliverance 
from the old sinful natura. 
The following section includes a brief di s cussion of the posi­
tive a spects of senetifi ca:tion. 
The first posi tive mark whi ch is given is vi ctory. 'I'he believer 
has: victory because he has been freed from Si n, a nd is triumphant 
over it.. Ghri st gi ves this victory, and a s  Mis s  Paxson suggests it 
is: a. perfeet vi etory. 
Another result of t.ba sanctified li.fe is joy. The believer has 
joy in Ghri st for he has been delivered :from s.in. He has been brought 
alive :from the. dead and has real joy because Ghrist lives in him. 
The third positive aspect ot the so:rrendered li fe is the power of 
b.lessing. The believer lives in Ghris t  a reaurrected lif'e , and hia 
life is a blessing t o  others.1 
lvurray, � Spiritual Life, p. 202. 
Another posi ti va mark of the, yielded u:ra ia growth in grace. 
The believer grows in grace as long as he lives. The believer must 
give himsal:r t o Christ in obedience, he must study his Bible , and 
pray. The sanctified or Spirit-filled li.fe i a  a progressive walk i n  
the Spirit who indwells. 
Now the question comas, How does the believer get from the 
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The first step given i s , that the b eliever must sea his need for 
becoming sanctified. The believer muat eome to see that the flesh 
can do no good , and b e  willing to be delivered from sin. 1 
Second, the believer muat see the poasibility ot a spiritual 
life withi.u his reach. God command s  one to b e  spiritual, a nd  the 
believer must see the possibility to fulfill this eommsnd. 
The believer must yi eld his all to God. If lle i s  to become 
spiritual, he must yield the: reip.s of hia lite to Christ. Chris t  
gave His li fe  tor the Christian, and i t  t he  Christian i s  t o  become 
spirit-tilled he must yield completely to Christ . This yielding 
i.neludes his whole being, spiri t ,  s:oul and b ody to the power ot thEt 
Holy Spirit . It a�so includes the w ill, attactions, home, children, 
pos se ssions., friends:, time, money, pleasures.; in other words every-
thing must be given over to Chris t .  I t  i s  a continuous yielding on 
the part ot the b eliever. Most of all, this yielding involves a 
giving up of' the: salt-lite which ia the hindrance to the s:piritual 
2 lif'e. 
1 �. , PP• 9-13. 
2.Murray, � Spiritual Lif't;, P• 43. 
The fourth condi tion whi.ch the believer must meet is faith. He 
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must have faith in God' s ability to do what He ha s  promised to Elo. As 
Mis s  Paxson has very well said, "Your faith mrurt make exp erime:ntal 
what grace has made possible .. "1 'fhe person must have faith in order 
to be justified ; even so he must have faith to receive sanctifi cation. 
However, there is a very important d.istinction which :m.ttBt be made 
here. Miss Paxson teaches that sanctification i�:l not a "'second work 
of grace" ,. and is not a 
• • •  result of any act of consecration or faith on the part 
of the believer; but that it takes place through God' s 
first and initial work of' grace-the death of Hi s  Son-&nd 
is simultaneous- w::i th justification and regene-ra.tion. 2 
This m.eena that sanctification, a c cording to the Keswickian theologians, 
i s  not a crlsi.s experience ,.  but is a continual proces s  all through the 
lite ot the i.ndividual. It, as llllis s  Paxson has said, the believer is 
sanctified in the same moment he is justified, then sanctification is 
not the ttreault o.f any act o:r conseeration or faith on the part of the 
belie'V&r. "' Sanctification is all progreasi.Y&, and there is no crisis 
experience: in. connection with obtainiug it. _,so , the old sinfUl na-
ture is not destroyed in a moment o:r time, bu.t i s  held in cheek by 
the new nature which the individual has a s  a lt�sult of the new birth. 
One ot the: key points separating Chri.stian theologians is that 
of' the tim when sanctification is e:x:perieneed. This is perhaps the 
most important consideration of the chapter in the light of the general 
!paxson, 9lt• ei.t. , p .  61. 
�axson, 14!.!. .QA � Highest Plane, n, PP• 106-107 .. 
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p'tlrpose: or the research. 
A. :r. Gordon say-s tha't the believer will be perfected in holl-
ness only at tl:le resurrection. When the believ&r a,wakes satisfied 
with Ria likenes s  (Psalm 17:15} , then a;nd then only will he be perfect 
in holiness. 1 
Miss Paxson gives e. more detailed discussion of this: question. 
She say-s ( in agreem&nt with Gordon) that the beliaver' s sanctification 
will not be completed until he is with Christ ani like Him in glory. 
Then and only then will the Christian b e:  like his Lord. 
The completion of sanctification i s  perfection ; 1 t 
is the deli veranee no t  only from the penalty and power 
of sin but from its very- presence. So long a s  we are in 
the body of flesh and in the world , within is a aintul 
nature and without i s  a ainfUl enviro:nmen.t . But at the 
coming of tl:la Lord the believer in Christ wi ll be removed 
from the pre.sence of sin both within and w1 thout. Re 
will then breathe the pure air of the Glory-land a nd  be 
himself purified. Then he will be:: 
'Without spot' --absolutely !rea from the stain of 
sin; 
'W'i thout wrinkle' -beyond the reach of suffering or 
sorrow , amdety or anguish or aught that caus es the fUr­
rows of care; 
'Roly' -even as He i.s holy--' as tlla: bush was luminous 
with the divine fire, so shall the luminosity of the divine 
nature make us a:f'l.ame. with the holiness of J"ehovah' ; 
'l'ithout blemish' --dellvered from inner corruption 
and outer contamination we shall be perfected with His 
perfection. Our Saviour will then see the travail of 
Ria soul end be satiafied tor He shall present us 'fault­
less before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy. • 2 
Thus , a ccording to the Keawick doctrine of sanctifi cation, de-
liveranee from the pollution and stain of sin takas: place at the 
1Gordon, The Minista ,£t .!111. Spil:j. t, p .  114. 
�SDilon, Vol .  III , pp . 272-273. 
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coming of Christ. The b eliever i s  pure in heart , but not completely 
purif'ied until the coming of Christ ;  he i s  in a s ense free from sin, 
but not completely free until the coming of Christ. The believer 
i s  holy, but not completely holy until the coming o f  Christ. 
Gori.on calla tha do ctrine of tt sinless perfectionn. and of ttdeli v­
ennce from a sintul nature Vlhieh has suddanly been eradicated, • • •  
dangerously untrue. ul These writers say that the believer may have 
constant victory, but tha·t there ia a lso a e:onstant battle against 
the old sinful nature w1 thin a s  well a s  the forces of evil wi thout. 
E. Conclusions 
The t'ollowing conclusions may be dra1m regari.ing Keswick the­
ology on the baaia of the research which the author has presented 
in this chapter. 
1. Keswick writers usuaJ.ly hold to the theOt"Y of' the trichot­
omous nature of man. This is neceasary to their interpretation of' 
holiness .  
2. Th e  Keswick writers who were consulted make no mention of 
a di. stinction of the image of Gad and the likeness of God in man. 
They do aay, however, that the· spirit of man w a s  intended to be the 
dominant el6.Ul&nt of the: human personality. 
3. The fall began in the intellectual departmant of man' s soul. 
The fall resulted in death, both spi:ri tual a nd physical. The ttsoul• 
ot man governs him, and thus: mant a being i s  perverted. 
1Gordon, The Ministu .Q! l!\!_  Spir;tt, PP• 115-116. 
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4. Keswick theologians teach tha t sin i s  two-told-an act ,. and 
a nature. There i s  agreement among these llriters tha t every belie:ver 
ha s  wo natures ... -the old , .si nful  Adamic na;ture , and the new nature 
which come s  from Chri st. 
5. The h'tllllan. body i s  not s inful; but Mi sa Paxson does aay that 
human nature became sinfUl a s  a result of thE:l fall of man. 
6. In the work of grace called justifi cation by the Keawick 
writers: the pa st. sins of man are forgiven,. and he i s  cleansed from 
the guilt of sin. The di stinctive: point here is, that the: believer 
receives a new nature at the new birth, so that he now has two natures, 
the Adamic .si nfUl nature . and the: divine spiritus.� nature. The old 
nature evidently is not affected by the new birth. 
7.  Complete deliverance from sin. i s  not to be experienced in 
this present lite . The believer i s  deliTered from the s.tai n  and 
pollution ot sin. at the coming ot Chri st . Then and then only i s  the· 
believer made pe·rtect in. holinesa. 
a. Sanctiti cation consists in the new nature which comes trom 
Ohr.lst holding the: o ld Sintul Adamic nature in check. There i s  no 
real death ot this old nature. but rather a ttnew na ture" whi ch is 
dead to sin. 
9 .  Sanctifi cation i s  not a erisis experience, but i s  a process 
o f  growth1 which begins at the new birth, and c ontinues through li:te. 
10. The belieTer grows in. grace all through life. As he grow s  
and yields to the Spirit o:t Ohri st , he is thus dell vered trom the 
power of sin. 
CHAPTER IV 
A COMPARISON OF mE WESLEYAN AND RESWICKIDI 
SOLUTIONS 220 THE PROBLJIJI OF SIN IN BELIEVERS 
A. COMP .A.BIBON OF 'I'Hli! WESLEYAN AND KESWICKIAN 
SOLUTIONS TO T.tiE PROBL.IIil OF SIN IN BELIEVERS 
The purpose of this chapter i s  to compare: the Wesleyan and 
Keswieldan interpre.tations of tha problem of sin in believers and 
their concepts of s:anetification.. 'l2hese ques.tions will be discussed 
under the following headings: The Nature of Man, The Nature of Sin ,  
and Tl:e· Nature o:f Grace , under the subjects of. Justifi cation and 
Sanctification. The question of the two m:tures theory will be dis:­
eussed in connection with the w:ork of grace called justification by 
Keswick writers. 
The aforementioned aubjeets are the most vital to the real 
problem of this �esis. The O·th.ers discussed were preliminary and 
have served their purpose. but need not be discussed here. 
The Wesleyan theologians consulted in this study tend t:.o favor 
the theory o:f the dichotomous. nature of man. It is important to note, 
however. that Wesleyan theologians do not necessarily hold to this  
theory. The Wesleyan interpretation o:f holiness does not d&pend upon 
either the theory of dichotomy or trichotomy fw its consis:teney and 
trutP. .. 
On the other hand the Keswick interpretation of holiness re­
quires the tb$017 of' tri.ehotomy in relation to the nature o:r man. 
Why is this so? God intended that man' s  spirit should be the highest 
element of his nature, and should rule onr the soul slld the flesh. 
However the mtural .Ill8n i s  fully depraved and, a s  a result of Adam' s 
f'all into sin, hia nature i.s innrt&d. Depraved man i a  in bondage 
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to aill-�irit , soul and body. Now, in sanctification a s  Keswick 
theologians: interpret it , the spiritual man is brought back into 
proper adjust.ment. The spiritua.l and aoulish natures exist together 
in every b eliever, and the spiritual nature, nth the aid of the Holy 
Spirit-, keeps ther rest in bondage. 'l'he reason why trichotomy is nec­
essary to the· KeSWick view is, that the spiritual nature and the 
ftsoulisht� nature enst together. In other words , the sp irit the 
soul enst a s  separa te ele�nts in the life of every illdi vidu:al. 
B. T.!l.e. Nature of Sin 
Wesleyan theologians speak: of sin a s  being of a two-fold nature. 
Sin is thought of both as an set of di sobedienee to the: l.olown law of 
God, am a s  en attitude of man, or as a sinful nature. Sin i s  not a 
substanee: or a. thing, but i s  .moral. 'l'b.i s  is a most important distinc­
tion between the interpretations presented, because if sin i s  .moral 
rather than a su.bstane:e ,  th&.n deliverance from this sin i s  possible 
and :may be experienced by the: believer aa a preaent reality .. 
Keswick wri tars also speak of sin as being two-fold--an act of 
disobedience a:nd a na ture. These writers would not say that sin is a 
substance. One of them does say that buma·n nature became sinful a s  a 
result of' the fell. This idea colors the Keawiek teaching concerning 
redemption and holiness, a s  will be pointed out later in this chapter. 
0. The Nature of Grace 
This will be discussed under the headings, Justifi cation and 
Sanctification. 
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Juati:t:ieation. The Wes.layan view of justifi cation i s  that the· 
believer is delivered by faith in Cb.r!.at and through the power of the 
blood of Christ from the a eta of si n  and the habit of s!.nning. He i s  
forgiven o f  his past sins, a nd  is restored t o  fellowship with God; he 
i s  made righteous by faith in Chri st .  The Christian is delivered from. 
the power of sin, and lives no longer therein. The si.nt'ul nature or 
attitude remains: even in the justified person, a.lthough the power of: 
sin i s  broken. 
Wesleyan wri tars apeak of a co.nflict in the unssneti:t:ied per­
son. The c onflict is between the b eliever and the old sinfll  attitude 
which remains ye.t. Thera i s  present the:' temptation :trom wi thin be­
cause of the carnal diapoai ti on whi.eh remains. However, this conflict 
does not go on indefinitely a s  shall be aeen later. 
T.b.a Keswick idea of justification ia tha t thi s  work of grace 
deals with the past life of .tnan, e s  'Clle Wesleyan group also say. The 
person is forgiven of his pas.t sins. and i s  cleansed fNm the guilt o:t 
sin by the blood of Ghris t .  When Keswick theologians speak of: cleans­
ing from sin by the blood of Christ, t.hey mean cleansing from the 
guilt of sin. never from the power Gf sin. 
The conflic t  in tba: believer of' which Keswick writers speak i a  
between th e  two natures which h e  has as a result o f'  the new birth. 
Thes e  two natures-the sin:tul Adamic nature, and the spiritual 
Christlike nature-are constantly in conflict w i th each other, even 
in the lit"e of' the spiritual man. The power of' si n i s  not broken in 
the new birth experience, and the si n:ful na'ture remains. The believer 
i s  made righteou s ,  but it would seem, according t o  Kaswiek theology, 
that a C'Ont"li ct which never ceases begins a t  the new birth. The wtwo 
naturesw theory seems to weaken their whole idea of redemption and 
holiness. 
S§P.ctifieation. As was pointed out in th& diaeussion of just­
ificati on, thia experience deals with t he sins of' :man. It i s  a part"aet 
work of grace in that th& believer i s  forgiven of" his si ns, and is 
dell verad :from the habit o'f" sinning. However, the old sinful nature 
( a }  remains , a nd the reason Wesleyans. teach a second definit e  work of 
gra ce: is that the believer needs to be delivered from this sin:i'Ul na­
ture ( a ) . This i s  a di stinctive t"eature of Wes.le-yan theology. These 
writers agree that sanctit'ioa 'ition begins in regeneration, but does not 
o ccur simultaneously wi ih i t .  The emphas i s  i s  upon a second crisis 
experience in the beli ever' s li:fe .  
Another dia:tinetiva feature o:r the Wesleyan view of holiness ia 
the teaching t ha t  the believer can a nd may experience complet e  deliver­
ance :from the sinful nature i.n thi s  present life . The word "deli ver­
ance" seems bast to describe what these writ ers mean. The point should 
be noted , howevar, t hat the believer i s  not delivered :from the presence 
o:f' sin in this w o rld ; that i s ,  he is ttin the worldn , yet not »of the 
world. "  Deliverance from this si nful a ttitude or dispositi on is pos­
sible because sin i s  moral, ra ther than a nsubstanceu . The nold mantt 
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ia crucified ( and  dead} with Ghri st • 
.Although the believe:r i s  made tree: from sin and perf'ect in 
holiness he eontilUles to grow in grace. The diatinetion must be 
made between growth in grace after sanctific ati on, and sanctifi.cation 
a s  merely a process of growth. The b eliever can reach no state of 
grace in which it i s  impossible tor him to grow fUrther in grace. 
He will always grow in grace as long a s  he i s  in the present lite, 
and perhap s ,  a s  one writer said, even. through all eternity. '1he be­
liever i s  pa·rf'eet ,  not so much in quantity or maturity a.s in quality 
or purity; he .matures s a  he grows in gra.ce .  
Another important point which should be noted here i s ,  that 
perf'ect love i s  not freedom trom the possibility or sinning. None or 
the Wesleyan writers consulted. rater to sanctifi cati on as ttsin.less 
perfectiontt, meaniDg that one ea:n.not Sin. It is ability not to sin; 
the believer resist s  t:he temptation to sin, because he has a pure heart. 
Somewhat or the Keswick view on this ma tter or sanctification. 
has been suggested by implication in the preceding dis.eu:ssion. The 
Keswick writers do not usa the term ttentire sanctifieationtt • tor their 
emphasis would not lend to thi s usage. The whole Keswick emphasis of' 
sanctification is. that it is a process or growth which begins at the 
new birth and continues throughout lite:. The only crisis aspect or 
this which the author has been. able to determine occurs a t  the hour or· 
death, o r  a t  the coming or Chri st. Then, in a moment ,  the believer i s  
delivered trom sin, and i s  made perfect i n  holiness. Strictly speaking, 
sanetif'ieation i s  not an. instantaneous work of gra ce in the sense that 
the Wesleyan group understand i t  as the removal of original sin. 
The whole problem between the Wesleyan a nd Keswiekian inter­
pretation hinges upon the questi on, I s  the believer delivered from 
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sin in this: l:U'e? Wesleyan theologians answer the questi on in the 
affirma ti ve .  Keswi ck writers , on the other hand ,  tea ch that the be­
liever must continually s truggle against the o ld Sin:tul nature ( b) 
within a s  well a s  torees of evil without. It seems that the Keswick 
writers have no ehoiee but to say this; tor their contention that htmll!l'n 
nature i s  sini'ul leads them to the conclusion tha t  sin cannot be de ... 
stroyed, tor i t  is in the human na ture. 
A fUrther point which is important is: , that what th& Wesleyan 
writers would call striving against tempta ti on ,  the Keswick writers 
call striving against the sintul nature ( b) .  '!his i s  a very important 
point, if' a eorreet observation here has been made. The Wesleyan 
persuasion i s  tha t the believer mu..st continually resf.st temptation 
which comes from Satan. This does not mean, however, tha t the Chris­
tian i s  in conflict with the "old mantt , for the old sinful na ture ( a }  
has b een destroyed, and· the believer' s  heart has been made pure .  The 
questi on i s  important becaus e , if thi s  carna l  attitude has been de­
stroyed , then there can b e  no conflict with i t  in the believer. 
It has been shown that the ba sic problem in the two interpre­
tations lie s  in the questi on, When may one expect deliverance from 
the old sinful a tt i tude or nature? The Wesl@yan answer i s ,  that this 
takes place in a moment of time; this experi ence is called entire 
saneti:t'icati on. The a nswer which the Keswick people give is:, that 
complet e  deliverance from sin i s  not experienced until the end of li:t'e 
or the coming ot ehri s t .  The old nature { b )  must be suppressed con­
tinually, and there i s  constant eontliet going on within the believer. 
ST.lMMARY AN.O CONCLUSIC>m 
SlJMM.4.RY AND CONCLUS10Nl3 
The purpose: of this chapter is three-fold: ( 1) to present a 
brief summary of the findings of the investigator in this, study; (2}  
to  draw out from the Wesleyan a nd Keswick interpretations conclusions 
which are justifiable on the basis of the presentation of the thesis; 
and ( 3} to offer suggestions for future atudy and research. When 
speaking of sinful nature, ( a ) refers to the Wesleyan Vi.etf, while { b} 
ref'ers to thEr Keswick interpretation. 
This study ha s  shown that the basic dif':ference between the two 
views presented 1i ea in the answer t o  the quest! on, When may a person 
be  delivered f'rom the sinful :uature ( a }  whi ch he has? Wesleyan the­
ology answers the question by saying that the sinfUl nature i s  destroyed 
in a moment of' time, and thia experience is ealled entire sanctifica­
tion. Keswick theology answers the question by saying that the sinful 
nature ( b )  must be ttsuppressed" or held Wlder control. 
Tb,e three main areas of' divergence between these two views are 
the nature o:f' man, the nature of sin, a:n.d the nature of' grace. 
The difference in theae two interpretations concerning the 
nature of' man lie s  in the ares of' the dichotomous or the tri chotomous 
nature of' man. Wesleyan theologians generally tend to accept the 
theory of' dichotomy in relation to man' s :tta'ture. It has been noted 
that the Wesleyan interpretation of' holiness does not depend upon 
either dichotomy or trichotomy f'or eonsistency. Keswick theology 
generally a ccepts the theory oi' trichotomy a s  being the best descrip-
tion of' the nature of' man. This theory is necessary to their teach­
ing because the rrsoulish"' nature and the tt-s.piritual" nature exist 
together in every indiVidua:l. �e ques.ti on of' the two natures th&ory 
i s  another area. of' divergence between Wesleyan and Keswick theology 
concerning man' s  being. 
'!he second area in whi ch  there is a -vital difference between 
these two groups concerns the nature of' sin. Wesleyan theology 
gen:erally thinks of' sin as. b&ing mcm:.-al. The Keswick idea seems to 
b& that Si.n is in the human nature, and it would seem to say that 
ain is  in the essentia l  being of man. �eref'ore the sinful nature 
( b )  cannot be destroyed, :tor part of' man' s essential nature would: 
then be destroyed or taken away • .  I:t sin i s  moral deliverance from 
sin i s  pos sible in the present life. 
There i s  also a difference between these groups concerning the 
nature of the wor·k of' God' s Spirit a s  the agent of' redemption.. As was 
:mentioned on pa:ge sixty-three according to Keswick theologr, the be­
liever has two mtures, the SinfUl Adamie nature, and the spiritual 
Chri stlike na ture whi ch i s  imparted by the Holy Spirit in justification. 
This problem need not be discussed further here. 
'rhe really si gnit''i cant departure, between these two s chools of' 
thought concerns sanctificati on. Wesleyan theology says that sin i s  
removed :from the believer i n  an instantaneous, second definite wo rk  of. 
grace. Keswick theology teaches that the "'old man"' i s  suppressed by 
a process which they eall sanctification. The sinf'ul nature (b}  i s  
never completely removed, until death o.r tlle eo:ming o f'  O:tJrist. Keswick 
holiness eo:nsis;ta in the gradual putting ott of the old man, and a 
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gradual putting on of t he new man. T:b.e HOly Spiri t  continually holds 
down the believer' s old nature { b } . The Keswick ides of human na ttli'e 
weakens i t s  doctrine of' redemptio n  in general, and holiness in par­
ticular; because if' hu.man m ture is sinf"ul, then there can b e  no 
deliveranc e  from si n  until the believer i s  freed from the body. 
B. Conclusions 
The f'ollowing conclusions may be drawn concerning the Wesleyan 
and Keswick solutions of the problem or si n  in believers. 'F.b.ere are 
f'our conclusions whieh may be cited a s  si gn.it'ieent concerning the 
general purpose of this study. 
The fir s t  conclusion which may be noted concerns the nature of 
man. In general Wesleyan theologians favors dichotomy, but as has 
been shown i n  cll:epter two, their interpretation does not depend upon 
the theory of' dichotomy for co nsistency in the doctrine of holiness. 
The Keswick idea of holiness requires that the se, theologi ans hold a 
tri chotomous theory of hu.man nature, because soul and s pirit are sep­
arate elements of' man' s nature ( b) . The Holy Spirit dwells in the spirit­
ual na ture of· the believer and holds the sin:f'Ul or '*soulishtt nature in 
C!onew:ning the nature of sia, the �esleygn scholars think of 
original si n  i n  a moral sense. It cannot be o ther than moral. Kes­
wick theolos;r seems to say th at si n  is in an essential part of man' s 
nature--namely, the soul. Therefore ,  there can be no delive-rance 
from the sinful nature ( b )  a s  long a s  the person i s  liVing� 
A d:t tt&renee in the views of the two traditions mentioned a bove 
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concerning justifi cation lies in the ta ct of' the two :na tures theory .. 
Wesleyan theology claims that the believer is actually made righteous 
by God' s grace.. The Keswick idea is that the Holy Spirit imparts a 
new na ture to the individual. Thi s  new :cature has ,. standing" before 
God, and a t  the same time suppresses the »old man» by the ag�ney o;t 
'the Holy Spirit . •  
T.b.e most importan:t ttifferenee lies in the interpretation ot 
holiness a s  these two groups see it.  The distinctive feature of the 
Wesls.yan view i s  tha t  of clea.nsing from the old ma ture  { a )  through 
the work of the Holy Spirit . Sanctification t.s a seco.ad: crteia exper­
ienc)' by which this cleansing is er:rected. T.b.e outstanding feature 
of the Keswick v.iew is that of the· gradual mortification of the "old 
man" by a process which is  called sanctification. The old nature ( b )  
i s  suppressed , and i n  that sense the believer has victory over the 
sinfUl nature ( b) .  T.b.is is' the basic ditf'erance between the two 
groups whose doctrines have been presented in this investiga tion. 
Now ,  what d11'ference does i t  make whether ain i s  removed from 
the believer or not? What di fference does this make in the life si.t­
uation of persons from either of' t hese two groups? 
Concerning the matter of' the use of' one ' s temper, the· typical 
Wesleyan position would be that s:enee tl:la believer has a pure heart, 
he will use hia t emper properly. In othar words. , the person does not 
bacome angry because the· Holy Spirit helps him in guiding hi a  temp er 
i:ato the r'ight channels. 
In regard to the tupieal Keswick position on the questi on of 
the use oi' one' s tamper, the f'ol101fing may be observed. Since the 
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old sinful nature is  not dead,  the person may use his temper in the 
wrong way. The old nature must be suppressed, but the tact i s  that 
in a c�rtain lite situation, it may r&fu.se to be  suppressed, and wi ll 
thus expres.s :i. tselt in the wrong use of' one' a temper, namely in sin­
ful anger. 
Before this study was begun. the author had the impression that 
there was a wide dif'f'er&nce ot opinion between the l(esleyan s nd the 
Keswick viewpoints on the subjects discussed. However, the investiga­
tion showed that on many poi nts there seems to be little or no diver­
gence in the terminology used by the two groups. The meanings are 
otten very similar .  This similarity, howe:ve·r, sometimes covers widely 
different concepts underneath. A need :t'or earei'ul discrimination 
impresses the author as being of' ma jor importance. Underneath the 
coll'llnOn tel"'I:Ull lies t.u.e crucial. and radical difference. namely-the 
Keswickia n  sees no more in vi ctory in thi.s lite than a repression ot· 
the sinf'u.l nature ( b) • a curbing ot human powers; while the· Wesleyan 
sees a real ,  not a fictitious vi ctory, in that the sinful nature { a }  
i.s destroyed, and all the powers ot human nature are tree t o  be ex­
pressed tully, though always under diacipline to the highest potent i al 
ends.  
c. A Suggestion f'or Future Study 
This was not an e:x:hausti ve study 11 and there is a t  least one 
problem s.uggested to this investigator which could be dealt with in 
fUture research. 
A study which would probably b e  interesting and help:f.'Ul would 
be to make a Biblical study of the death a spect of sanetifi eation 
and compare this vd th the Keswiekian interpretation of' sanctifi ca­
tion a s  a death. 
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